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°CITY BUYS NEW FIRE TRUCK, POLICE CAR
,Seetr-&-Hearrd
Arty,nd •;•
MURkAY
Fellow says if there's one thug
that upsets his wife. It's having
people drop in when the house
looks the way it always does
Mrs. W. E. Clark of Olive Street
c.-311s to say she has had Robins
• all winter long She also reports
• gad sprinkling of Puente Fin-
ches Of gourse the ribiquitous
Jay Bird is also present.
We don't know what Hun 'lel and
Brinkley were trying to prove the
other night when they had a re-
port on weitare Parnenla The
"family" they used in the report
was • single woman with seven
& (Continued On Page Three)
Murray Lions
Ladies Night
• Next Tuesday.
-- -
The Murray Lion's Club - will
have It annual Valentine party
and meeting Tuesday evening,
- February 14. at fele -
-- Lien Preeiderit Vernon
men use al Lions ars their
es to attend The V alen Une parW
is aawars a highlight of the year
• for the ladies.
The tarty will be held at the
Woman's Club house and every-
one is asked to please gather up-
stairs promptly at 6 30 p.m
Course In Records
Keeping Will Begin
At MHS On Monday
• A 40 hour course in "Record
Keeping" for adults vie be con-
ducted at the Murray High School
beginning Mondry, Febniary 13,
at 130 pm
This class is deedgned to aid
small business people in keeping
business records.
Camases will meet on Monday
and Thursdry nights from 6•30
to 9:00 pm at the Murray High
P School Arts Buikkrot
Cost of the entire course will
be $1000 which includes ail books.
Persons interested in enrolling in
this class shouki be present Mon-
day itiOht for the first meeting
Senator Billington
Is Speaker At Hazel
-  -
* Senator Owen Billington was the
trueet speaker at the meeting of
the Hazel Woman's Club held
Thursday evening at the club
room
"State LegisisUon" was the
theme of the senator's d licussion
whicti was f derived by • question
and answer period
Mrs Harokl Wilkinson, presi-
dent. presided and Mrs Edward
Aurae gave the devotional
• thoughts for the evening,
The club discussed • suitable
location f or the "Welcome to
Hazel" sign to be donated to the
city by the club
A bake sale was plan ned for
March 36 in Hazel
Mrs J. W Jones and Mrs E
C. Reynolds. hostesses, served re -
frestimenta Others present were
as Mrs. Hughes Bennett, Mrs. Ger-
ald Ray. Mrs Thomas Scruggs
Mrs. Olga Freeman, and Mrs. Joe
Pat Ray.
Hazel Will Hold
Tournament Monday
The nasal Elementary School
will play a basketball tournament
Monday, February 13, at six pm
4 Everyone is invited to some and
see a of the grades play.
6
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Appreciation Of Fans
Will Be Shown At
Calloway High Soon
The Calloway County High
Scheel Slaeleig Council met WI*
Othlith..1111111ther S. atss• saw&
Wats ea
by Hen Maier, president. The
minutes and roil call were given
by Carl Smith. secretary, followed
by the treasurer's report by Ce-
lia Taylor.
The main order at business
the dianiselon of a "Fan Apprecia-
tion Night", which will be "nonir-
on:led by the Student Council and
to be held on Monday, February
20. This program is being held
to honor the adult fans of the
Calloway County Laken and to
express appreciation for their Pup-
port.
The president oppointed com-
mittee, to wort toward the pro-
gram and plans were completed,
CORRECTION
Piric Salmon, tall can advertised
by Swann Grovery should have
been advertised at 59c in Thuni-
day'a Ledger and Tama.
Spe Donau] ii Tefft
Donald H. Tefft To
Arrive From Korea
On February 18
Apt Donald. H Tefft will arrive
inane from Korea on February 15
after serving there for thirteen
months He has been in the Unit-
ed State, Army for a year and
seven months and has sixteen
more months to serve.
Tett took his basic training at
Fort Jackson, South Carolina, and
had four months training at Fort
McClellan. Alabama He is in the
Infantry
The soldier will spend a forty
lays' leave with hts wife, Mrs
Fay ',ovine Tefft of tvEiseray Route
Four, and his mother, Mrs Lloyd
McK I n ney and Mr. McKinney of
Murray Route Three.
Chinese-Russian Relations
Worsen; Rallies Continuing
By RICHARD C. LONGWOBTH
FINNS Prase htharsalionai
ISOSEICOR =.= ebbs= ear-
Chinese ins 
Vres=r iil- anti-
eggs and
apples Thureclay and surrounded
the oar of Charge d'Affaires An
Chi-Yuan and rocked it vloksithr
The charges couid have serious
reperciassions In Peking
The charge was made by lisith
Wen-Ching. Moscow carremond-
ent of the .off mail Pelting Peoples
Daily He said the Humans
changed anti-Chinese slogans
"dine attacking the Chinese party
as It left Varese's/ay railway sta-
tion after seeing off 25 Chinese
students
The Peking regime so far has
ignored • Kremlin official demand
to halt 16 days of wed demon-
strations against 86 Soviet diplo-
mats besieged in the Russian Ban-
bury; the Kremlin warned of re-
taliation Instead, Peking reported
new an t I -Soy et rallies sweeping
the mainland
There was no confirmation of
the incident reported by the Chi-
but in the pare the Chinese
have used other incidents as
pretext for even wilder anti-Soviet
demon etre t ku,s in Peking
Halt Demonstrations
In irder to to -sant further in-
Four Are Cited By
Police On Thursday
Four persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department on
Thursday. according to the de-
partment records They were for
speeding. reckless driving public
drunkenness, and no operator's
license
No troffer collision reporte were
filed by the Police for Thursday
WEATHER REPORT
By United Press Interruabsinal
West Kentucky - Considerable
clou dines; through Saturday War-
mer this afternoon and tonight
and cooLer Saturday High this
afternoon 50 to 58 Winds south-
westerly at, 12 to 20 miles per
hour. Lows tonight 34 to 40. High
Saturday 42 to 50. Outlook for
Sunday - Partly cloudy and cool-
er.
Kentucky Lake: 'I am 3643, up
02, below darn 307.3, down 06,
Barkley Lake: 3642. down 0.1;
below dam 315. up 02
fhinrise 6 51, outset 5:31.
Moon sets 6.44 pm.
cidente which could lead to than
Parameter' of the Smith -thgebals-
ey Pekes* the Berethism-egger-
landaling 01$ Fagg. Igthiel •
Cases Are Tried In
Court Of County
Judge Hall McCuiston
The following MAWS Were tried
in the court of County Judge
Hal alcOulaton over the past sev-
eral deas. According to the court
record the following occurred,
Joseph Carl Jackson, Paris,
Tennessee, no registration nate,
cited by State Police Pined $1000
and costa suspended
Hero* 8 WIneland. MDU stu-
dent, reckless driving, cited by
the Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and coats
of $1800
James Lee Darnel) Murray Route
Three, taking Crappie with com-
mercial fishing equipment, cited
by Department of Fish and Wild-
life Fined $3000 and costs of
11300.
Jack Monroe Braboy. , Paducah.
speeding. State Police Fined $1000
and costa suspended
Joe Richard Nance. Murray
Route One. speeding. the Sheriff
Fined $1000 and costs of $1800
Joe Wayne Mathis, Hardin,
speeding, State Police. Fined
$10.00 and costa of $18.00.
Tbmmy Mania. Dexter Route
One. speeding, State Police. Pined
$1000 and costa suspended.
Bobby Joe Terry., Oweneboro,
mproper passing, ." State Police
Fined $1000 and costs of $18.00.
Robert Evans Tanner. Benton,
DWI, State Pollee Pined $100
and costs of 13000.
Barry Lunn Parr, Memphis.
speeding State Police. Fined
$1000 and costs of $1800
Thomas Dwain Burkeen, 304
South Fourth. speeding, State Po-
lice. Fined $1000 and coots of
$18.00.
Elbert Outland. Murray Route
Six, public drunk. the Sheriff
Fined $1000 and costs suspended
Hughes Edwards. Dexter. DWI,
the -Sheriff. . Pined $100 and Costs
of $3000
Larry Ahart, Alma cited by the
Sheriff DWI, fined $100 and costa
of $1300 Driving while licenses
suspended. fined $10 00 and costs
of $18.00.
Wm. Clay Rag.vdstle. Murray
Route Six cited by State Police.
DWI, fined $100 and costs of
$1300. Driving while license re-
voked, fined $1000 and costs of
$1800.
Herbert Olen Calhoon, Murray
Route Three, speeding, t8ate Po-
lice Fined )l000 and costs of
$1800
I Murray City School System pre-sented "Bands in Concert" Tues-
day night in the auditorium at
'I o'c:ocit. Director Phillip Shelton
and Junior High Du-ector David
Berry presented 200 students in
this winter concert.
i The Cadet Band made ugy of-grade school youngsters appearedfirst. They played "Selections
from Master Method" by Peters.
Next on the interesting program
was the Junior High Band They
played Triumphal .Mara ip by Prok -
of lett . Suite for Young People
by Ward: Sonora by Ortone and
Citadel Overture by D Bennett.
The High School Band attract-
ed much attention as they pre-
sented Ailment° Rom March by
Texidor, The Boy Friends by
Hurreil, Jr., which featured a
cornet trio • camposed of Steve
Brown, Richard Hopkins and Leah
Workman. Marriage of Figaro by
Mosart, Sound of Music Highlights
arranged by Goble and Winter
Oarnsvail by Stuart.
Graduating seniors in the band
inniude Jane Beiote, Steve Brown,
Kathy Cooper, Grady Cook, Frans
ces Fair, Kathy Farrell, Dale Gu-
thrie, Mary Pea Hodges, Sharon
Lockhart, Linda Ryan, Bettie Ca-
rey, Ithallyn Yarbrough and Mar-
lilYn Mann
First chair players are Kathy
Terrell, Linda Ryan. Rican. Haig-
1111, Ernie Williams,  Mike Johnsen.
yrogerose. Gem Taylor, Jan•
Beiote, Milui-15161 an Mike n.
The numbers of the band and
Directors elhallton and Berry re-
caned great applause by the large
audience attending the concert.
They expressed their appreciation
to the townspeople for all the
support and encouragement they
receive throughout the year
Special thanks were given to
the Ledger At Times which has
contributed the printed program
for the winter concert the past
two years
Murray" High
Band Gives
Concert
Week Remains For
Teachers To Take
National Tests
Only a week remains for pro-
spective teachers who plan to
take the National Teacher Ex-
eininanons at Murray State Uni-
versity on March 18 to submit
thee registration for these tests
to Educational Tiating Service,
Princeton, N. J.
Dr. Charles Hamra, assistant
professor of psychology and dir-
ector of the MBU Testing Center.
said • candidate must f (award his
registration so it will reach the
Princeton office not later ,than
"February 17.
The examination is divided in-
to two parts. The corrunon exam-
inations test a candidate on pro-
Sessional and general education.
Subject matter and methods in
particular fields are covered by
Washing area examinations in 13
Candidates shoidd report for
the common examinations at 8:30
am. on March 18, Dr. Hamra said.
Tbe teaching area examinations
wth begin at 3.15 pm and should
be over about 5.30 pm_ he said.
More and more sohool systems
are requiring prospective teachers
to submit their scores on the testa,
Dr Hamra said.
Registration forms may be ob-
tained from the Testing Center
In Room 360 of the MSU Educe-
Son But/ding or from the Nat.
lona/ Teacher Examinations, Edu-
cational Testing Service, Box 911,
Princeton, N. J
Monthly Singing To
Be Held Saturday
The monthly singing will be
held Saturday, February 11, at
7:30 pm. at Durard'a Chapel
Churrit on Highway et elle
Everyone is welcome to attend
this singing
Dr. John T. Reeves
Coronary Care
Unit Topic Of
Specialist
- Dr. John T. Reeves, Associate
Professor of Medicine at the pni-
varsity of Kentucky Medical Cen-
ter was the speaker at the Mtn-
eaa--theliery-- Olt* yesterday at
noon. He addressed the Rotarians
on "The Principals and Practice
of a Modern Coronary Care Unit".
Dr. Reeves pointed out that
practices and concepts change
rapidly in medicine today as new
develoixnents are rnade and new
knowledge is forthcorning
Four major changes have taken
place Fence 1960 miative to care
of the heart patient, he onstinued.
Artificial heart valves are be-
ing used successfully, he said,
.which gives Ionise life to may
people. The me of deck. cur
rent to alter or regulate to heart
beat is used extensively rum be
said, This type of treatment is
available at Murray Hoepital
The capability to study the -
orrery arteries I the arteries which
feed the heart muscle) has been
greatly Increased today by using
films of this artery at work, he
said. This procedure may be fol-
lowed safely and the doctor can
learn much about his patient.
A great change, he continued, is
the new concept of intensive care
of the cardiac patient. Doctors
have found that many fatalities
come about because of the failure
of the heart muscle or when the
electric oonclucUng system of the
heart fails.
Under this new type of inten-
sive tare treatment, the patient is
kept comfortable and quiet and
a constant monitoring of his heart
is maintained. The patient is care-
fully watched and given much at-
tention by all concerned so that
the alighteat change in his con-
dition might be noticed and recta-
( led where possible
Dr. Reeves told the club that
the National Institute of Health
Is setting up cardiac centers over
the nation to further the research
into heart disease.
He concluded his talk by telling
the Rotary members that elect-
( Conthirted On Page Three)
- -
County Woman
Passes Away
This Morning
Mrs. Leine Edwards Hicks of
Murray Route Five died this
morning at the Murray -Calloway
County Hospital She was 50 years
of age
The deceased is survived by her
husband, Cortos A. Hicks of Mur-
ray Route Five: one daughter,
Miss Alice Faye Hicks et &Surrey
Route Five; one son, Merril R.
Hicks. West Main Street; one
brother. Roy Edwards of Louis-
ville
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at two p.m. at the chapel
of the J. H Churohill Funeral
Home. Burial will be in the Coles
Camp Ground cemetery.
Friends may call at the J H
Cbwthill Funeral Home after Mx
pm, today.
Tw-6 -rolicefigrn Will
Build Building In City Park
s
The Murray City Council last the bond money, and that the
night, in a two hour session, hu-
ed two policemen , purchased a
new police cruiser,, bought the
chassis for a new lire engine, and
paseed a resolution indicating the
willingness of the City of Mur-
ray to sell industrial bonds, If
neceisary, to locate the Eli Lilly
here.
John B. Cortelyou was hired to
replace a resigning policeman and
Joe Pat Witherspoon was, hired
as an additional poLceman. This
now gives the city fifteen police-
men, including Chief Brent Mann-
ing and four police sergeants. The
police f orce also includes four po-
lice operators, a meter checker,
and • school patrol.
Patrolman Jimmy Garland will
resign from the police force as of
February 15.
The council gave the second
reading to the ordinance lowering
the age for beginning policemen
LO 21 _Yearn The first reading was,
given to an ordinance which sets
franchise tax rates f or utilities
such as the bus station railroad,
etc. The rate was not given for
the Murray Electric System. Ef-
forts are still underway to collect
the same amount from the sys-
tem as was paid in previous years
before the 100 per cent assess-
ment went into effect.
The first reading was even to
an ordinance which increases the
rate of graftage pickup as re-
sidences, ,These rates were *-
creased twenty five cents p e
Cossiththil '1St& are i
changed.
'Die council approved a reeolu-
Von eincrt Indicates the city's
willingness to sell industrial bonds
for The purchase of a site for Ell
Lely and construct the plant.
Mayor Ellis expressed the hope
that the company would finance
its own site and plant, however
he said that if necessary it would
be to the city's advantage to sell
the iniustrial bonds. He explained
that industrial borsch are sold on
the "soundness" of the rirm using
Mrs. Jude Him
Mrs. Judy Hina Is
Valentine Queen Of
Local Sorority •
Mrs Johnny (Judy) Nina of
Pariciane Drive. Murray, has been
chosen as the 1967 Valentine
Queen of the Murray Gamma
Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi sorority. She has one child,
Joy
'The election 4, a queen from
each chapter is van international
tradition of Beta Sigma Phi, the
world's largest non-academic sor-
ority with nearly 200,000 mem-
bers The queen reigns over all
events taking place during the
February Heart Fund Drive
Mrs, Hine will be the guest of
honor Friday night, February 10,
at a Valentine party for sorority
members. their hushanas, and
their guests Crowning of the
queen will take place during a
brief ceremony at the peaty to-
night.
to
city would not be financially obli-
gated. Eli Lilly is one of the top
firms in the nation, both from a
financial standpoint and from the
standpoint at integrity and fiscal
responsibility.
Councilman Macon Blankenship,
Chairman of the Park Committee,
asked for council approval to ob-
tain drelvdrigs of a proposed build-
ing in the city park which would
contain restrooms for men and
women, city part offices and some
storage space. The current budget
has near */ $12.000 set aside for
prtai outlay in the city park
and Councilman Blankenship re-
ported that when they got the de-
sign of the building, then it cat*
be determined if the city had the
necessary funds to construct it.
• The building will be of con-
crete block construction and will
be paged Just north of Payne
Street in the city park, between
the PORT League Field fence and
the cirCulor drive. If the biaid-
tCaallailealleffei -Fags These)
Murray People
Attend Scout
Award Dinner
-18irreilrIBWrag pe
mews* Mee &c 01America
recognition dinner last night. In
Paducah and beard James R.
Craig of Speinglield. Miasouri, the
princinal speaker.
Mr. Craig Wrinkled his talk
with humor but drove home a
number of points bearing on the
importance of Scouting to the
American boy and the participa-
tion of soluits in this world wide
enterprise.
Explorer Post 45 of Murray
opened the program with an im-
pressive ceremony and several
Murmurs, were recognized with
awards.
Don Byerly of Cub Pack 31 of
Murray received the Scouter's
Key. Mrs. Loyd Beane of Cub
Pact 145 of Murray received the
Den Mother's Award.
Dale Sykes of Murray. Associate
Advisor of leigliorer Post 45 of
Murray received the 10 year Vet-
eran's Await and Everett D. Jon-
es. District Committeeman of Mur-
ray received the SO year award.
ames has been active in Murray
Scouting for 4,1-arty years Ile has
Mid many posts including As-
sistant Scout Master of Troop 45
121 1•10. He has been an Air (trout
Leader, Four Rivers Council Ex-
Beard Member, District
Commissioner, Member at large,
Mir Rivers Council. Neighboitiood
Conaniesioner, rota Rivers Council,
Amistent District Commissioner
Mir Rivers Council, arid a mem-
law of the District Committee since
nth He has also been active in
Mb Scouting in Murray.
Those attending from Murray
were Mr. and Mrs. Jones,- Dale
bytes. Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Sykes,
and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Martin,
and Harry Medd.
Henry Whitlow, Paducah At-
torney, received the Sliver Beaver
Award, highest award given for
wort in Scouting, Murrayans who
have received this award in the
past inekide Carman Graham In
1944, Harry Sledd in 1948, Leon-
ard Vaughn in 1964. Hewett D.
Jones in 1968, Ottis Valentine In
1960, Oleo Sykes in 1962, and
Judge Earl 'Osborne in 1966. Mr.
Whitlow is a National Council
Representative.
Dr. James C. Hart, is vice-pre -
sident of the Four Rivers Council
and was unable to ,riUstal the
meeting' because of meetings here
with a visiting heart medalist Dr.
Ray Moneki is Commissioner for
the Council.
Cleo Sykes is District Ctudonan
of the Council for District Two.
Tom Hogancamp and Dr. Ralph
Woods are on the executive beard.
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WASHINGTON — Secretary of State Dean Rusk answer-
ing lianofs suggestion that the U.S halt loombmg in North
Vietnam:
"They must not expect us to stop One Military action by
bombing while they continue their military action by inva-
sion."
BALTIMORE — Father Francis O'Brien. after almost all
of the 100 persons in St. Rose of Lima Roman Catholic Church
escaped serious injury when the roof and walls collapsed on
them:
"It was a blessing."
WASHINGTON — Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, D.-Conn., ac-
cused of converting 0200,000 in campaign contribtitions to his'
own use, lashing out at critics on the Senate floor:
"I'm a litUe sick and tired of the self-righteous .people
around here taking a kick at others . in an unfair and
unjust way and I'm just not going to put up with it."
MOSCOW — The Soviet Union warning Red China to end
the Red Guard siege of the Russian Embassy in Peking -
% • "Unless this is done within the shortest space of time, the
Soviet side reserves the right to take the necessary retails,-
tory measures'
•
A Bible Thought For Today
I was glad *ben they said unto me. Let us go Into the
house it the Lord. —Psalm 122:1.
We enjoy being with friends Have we Ativated God's
friendship? Is He our friend"
Ten ̀ resin. Ago Today
MN= EMI Mit
Deaths reported today are Charles Earl Farmer, age 21,
Mrs Valli. English, age 70, Henry Chambers, age 50, and bulk
Ruby Pogue, age 70.
Gerald D Harmon, Quartermaster Seaman USN. returned
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
by United Pros international
lag Pass laileraatlesal
Melte ti Friday. Feb. 20, ,the
tist thy of 1967 with 334 to fol-
low.
The niom is lit Its new Phallt
The moniing stars are Jupiter
and Liars
The eaening stars are AmMer.
Sturnamanand Venus.
author and poet Norte
Pasternak was born on this day
in WO.
On this day in Imator7:
In IMP. iha Mime Oelsisan-
IS var with Re gommiment
Mein 'Ral-ahat toWeer Ot a
-nodal from- again the Jap-
anew ursdase Chime refused
In MN. the *A civilian cars
for the Suasion roiled off the as-
sembly lines in Detroit as the in-
ctuAry was converter' to wax pro-
In 1982 puot Francls Gary
Pose:s was returned to America
In exchange for Russian spy Ru-
dolf Abel
In 1101. an Australian Admen
carrier and a destroyer °aided
in Use Tasman Sea with the leo
a some 1* Lives.
A tAtutught for the day — ANN-
rum wrste.r Prima Kafka WM
There are too isedlisk ant MEI
shch all the other apiring . .
Impatience and las:Mesa-
rEIE
F.XMILY-ir
LAWYER
Irene Tusking merry at an a-
musement park. took a ride on
one <4 those -bumper" cars. Later,
Wanting her Jolting ride for a
head injury. • she Sled a dams*
salt against the management
But there was no evidence that
Irene's ride had been any rough-
er than usual Turning down her
balm. the court sant-
-It wag he the thrill of been-
tog and at the escape fres bnig
Ape 
alpirivinee. The change at
aelltddia as that Athillillte
to Ihr pane One sloe lefts part
In ash a sport a•Ipts Ni 
ers, just am • feeler acones Ni
rtik of a thrust by his antaten-
SCto Long Beach, California, February 9. following a stx-months A ta can  do happen at
cruise aboard the destroyer UM Maddox an amusement part But you are
Army Pvt. John E Pittman recently was assigned to. not nicely to eolieet ciaznaaen if.
Company E of the tat Infantry Division's 18th Regiment at m all Sinuses. the management
Fort Riley. Kansas. can say -
A survey has been ordered and plans prepared for im- -You meted ofr it"
proving the bridge and approaches at White-Oak Green But exactly now muLll risk d°
Creek on the Murray-Parts Road. The road in question is 28 702 a* Id° The 
law
 1". 74111
rides that areI do not ask far notmiles south of Kentucky 121
L D Miller. executive secretary of the Murray Chamber
1of C,omerce. was guest speaker at the meeting of the Gardiln
Department of the Murray Woman's Club
oipen to ordinary observation
Consider this e.ase
A young man stepped up to a
"Test Your Strength' booth to
awing the =met But as Al was
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461/4••
Sop. 14 Lod
$ NMI
IMO
SAW 16$46 WPM
Pimps AMP a 10•111110—00
▪ FAA if IS, :fat If •
tate Slat* I t•31111 
V••• PCA S••••4• repeeees ewe so the atiev• 4•01•••• ie-eo14
AMY 931 IS 10111•00 for the PM.* •••••••I "•• Om wow preiodwre144 keys Sees $60 53
Yew PCA b..•••• Slow as... v0.1 $43 35
"}'oes'il Do Better uith PLA"
head flaw off. The handle. sod-
denly lishiened smaahed hard a-
gainst Ms knee. inflicting a pain-
ful injury
In these eteetowniaoloas, the watt
that the victim was indeed
entitled to &magi s because
the hidden defect in the mailer
was not the kind of danger the
customer had bargained for
Nor do you assume • rut that
Is forced upon you, rather than
accepted yountarily For example:
Near the end of her Journey
through a fun house, a girl stopp-
ed short before • scary-Mum/le
blade.
"Is there any other emir" she
milted the attendant apprehensive-
*.
There was — but the attendant
told her there was not ;be girl
want Moen -Ma abide, and. sure
enougn got hurt. Here too, the
court uptind tier cation kor dam-
age*. legaigell_ ale Lad not
iiiikalgrtrAllif rut of the
sable.
mo if you- mean get dizzy on
merry-go-round. or nervous on
the Ferris wheel, or embarramed
as being laughed at, don t Masse
Mat op the management You
p.s...1 you: .amty and •y.0 took
ych: chance.
--- ---
MARIJUANA CABS
Erielqtane 80111111Iddi
In June of Mild I wrote to you
about she raeareprooedure far Ken-
tucky fanners Ming Mums for the
federal gasuies tax rotund. But a
reminder about It this Lune of year
I le& would be worthwtale.
Am you know, Coogress set the
change in filing for gasoluse tax re-
watardia- geigna
else Tax DM by Congreas in early
11165. The neer igie cans he rargaide
for faun used gatiolizie egelateleg Ni
period after June 30, OM to be
chimed as a credit on moons has
returns. For years prior to June SO,
I165 farmers were required to file
• separate cleurn form in or to
raciehe a refund it Me four cents
per gallon federal excise tax on the
epinoline used on Ewer lamas for
faraming purposes.
ackistion to this, timesaving Jan-
wary 1, 1966. farniem ware eiligibie
Mir a credit of lx cants per gallon
Nor b all wird tor Ma-
- term vendee.
t-wiglis point out Nat the fedemil
Ni PROW on 11S1101•11e is not related
11611f may VD Ni Xantudw ipso-
• retest AIMS six own pw
was an * allowed on the
Nit rotund.
To be ASO* for the state refund,
a fanner must find obtain an sp-
plicatton for a refund permit. There
if a mutate period of 16 Ss* otter
the application Is approved. Perm
61 is used linen applying for a per-
mit
Fanners must maintain Songs
ilaubues on We fahn marked -11a-
land Cianohne.- The waft* aim(
puesheast boot a
RA Lie id galleita. Sin
be dyed Ni Ni than Is rewind Id
slue an invoice to the hinaer A Ni
Ohne it the purthase. All IMMilleie
Maimed MUIR be used in the OM-
ductioo it agneuiture
--
ACTIliss WINS AWARD
T.V.A. Weekly Letter
Stepped-up water testing --
TVA employees yam draw uses Ni
trucks ammeal to pag NI Ni pear.
wriuen and behind-thie-mhed teas
wee given to five VMS as many
TVA drivers ea in lb. previous year,
Ni Ni agency's Mil accident rate
sus Me lowest ever.
TVA athletes average only about
S's amadanla par Milan males driv-
en In 1208, les than had the latest
national average tor fleet vehicles
resorted by the National Safety
nad. The TVA accident note was 6-
bout 310 percent lower khan in 1916.
W hat TVA began operattions to
the Mrs, Its oars and trucks aver-'
sged over 'Ms accidents per
miles during U.S first three years. A ,
mintantung safety aingrain brougiS
this below 10 per moth., by the early
Lletra, Ni Ni RN reword la Ni
total of noltrly 32 million Mrs Ni-
• the year.
Use aintat tor pulpwood In Ni
Tamen, Talley is contibitht to ex-
pend. TIA's DWI.= of Poreary De-
vologusent report& Mane 1964 the ea-
9.1. it the Valley's seven pub-
• ha. increased from 3306 to 4.-
166 torn a day, representing an ad-
diuons/ wood requirement of about
' 100,000 cords a year
Data from a. recent U. 8. Pored
Service report Mow nearly NUN
cards it pulpwood harvested in Ni
126 Valley COUlaiell in 1906, about
equal to the aa-Unte high in 1902.
WASHINGTON Wi — Posietilen •
ne Martha Raye was isined MI7!
-NM whaler of the Dwunciabed
ilervide Amasid at Moe Woneas For-
tin CO gleourity Tuesday
, .11111.111fgawasolied he UN wort
Othilianisig U. ft. troops to Vat!
13be has went 10 months it
the pia two years aignanct be-
tere military audiences there.
CHICAGO LIT -- Nelson Algran.
also wrote .the book "Man With the
Golden Arm.' a story about drug
addiction. won a contirmatice of his
rase Wednesday on ettanies of Ille-
gal paean/on of marijuana
Algren and two other men arrest-
ed Jan. 12 were charred after police
said marijuana was found under the
30; No, 4th Street /Irmo. seat of their ear The Cant. was
continued until March 10 Alarm
1111111i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 nude malment
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSN.
•
4
-
January ran:gall averaged ooly 2.0
Iambs. acres the Tennomme
abom two inches less than normal,
TVA reports. This was the
karma January average on recortie
gator Imick 77 yeara
The lower OAK of Ni Vailay—weat
• Chatianocris—orarassi only 2.1
mask hose than bat of uonnal said
the fourth lowest on mooed far Jan-
uary in that area
Deepne the January mantel abort-
age, water levels in TVA's enter tri-
butary lakes am not as low as twos:
TEA PON mamas
WASHINGTON SW Mrs. 140-
don Jahns= Ni SailedII at the
nateo'ne map= to tea "Iburaday
to, hear the Stem on beautifica-
tion.
The PIES Loft asked the may-
ors, sO reweeenting ettzes of over
50,000 population, to I:Lev 111 at the
Vs bate MOW larivema otter
meeting midi Visa Pemidesit Rums
H Humphrey. _
This mayors- are-
standing Ceemoillase •
sty Relastane it Ni
I seance of hippos -, bolding Ni
annual winter nweing hare,
r.Operating Here, They SavedMy Life and Your Life, Too'
WORLD'S LUIGI:ST HEART Is listened to by Mrs. Larry
Heyoe of Portland, Ore., as she explains to her sea,
Larry, Jr.. hoe her open heart surgery sated their live*.
Her valve replacement operation was during her fifth
math of pregnancy four years ago Walk In model
heart is at °revs,' Museum of Science and Industry..
WEATHER) TOIke CAI
FIONUAIRY
< AHEAD
roceres.... r.. egeneririors
assAi ; Alit ii
riairn ONiiOUTI•N M1 1•4•I atr.,..,r
- •
111
for this time of Year. And they are
011610i1 barber 6136.0 they were a year
Ida. nun the lakes reached their
Sweet hovels at the HMOS after glen
months of las-than-normal stream-
'like highest January renege Med
reported to TVA was 6.05 inches at
Highlands. N. C Lowest VOA 1.21
inches at Kentucky Dam, near the
with it Ni Tennessee River In
intatern Kentucky
APOILE "1111CAPIr bb-
use4 escape rocket of the
M-fated Apollo spacecraft
In which three astronauts
died at Cape Kennedy le low-
ered from the tower as part
of the study to learn catme
of the flash nre This rocket
W71 atop the Apollo and was
dwsizned to yank the space-
craft to safety in elicit or
tro,itile in the Saturn booster.
KNAPP SHOES
Glenn Hargrove
113 S. 10th St. re. 768-43116
• :P 2UPIONE:.
-4-
dP
WOK'S MID
EllrERT
WATCH
REPAIRING
Pest. Dependabls,
Oikar6044•41 6•••••••
Phone 753-10011
600 Main Street
Murray, Kautudty
adMi
FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 10, 1967
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363COOS! ISV
PEOPLES BANK
"The Beet In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
ergo
641 SUPER SHELL mum
Across from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 7634131
MAX 1654'ITISTON
• WE MY'S TRFAStRE CREST STAMP* •
Murray Ca llowcrfeotirity
Builders Association
OFFICE HOURS: Kea., Wed., Frt. .... 6:30 to II:30 p.m.
 9 a.m. to 12 Nos
— OPEN TO THE PUBLIC —
6
•
YOU TARE NO CHANCE WHEN
TRADE WITH . . .
PARKER MOTORS
763-11273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Servfre Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
A. G. Wilson, D.IVLD.
Announces the, RemovaI .of His Office*
to
104 North 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky 420'11
Office Hours
8 am to 5 p.m.
By AppointMent
Telephone
753-2642
•
•
•
•
saggsgogg gnaws tor4111111h Com ion, RVIII11111cammumm •
save! Specially-
equipped Plymouths
a specially-reduced
prices! Come to your
Plymouth dezler
ti
op
AP_ _ _ . •
quest that's what
Ow eau J Stf2Ight-
*1,75-ttle-heare
pita".
4 1111t 11111111‘
'
_ af/111111111 1a
Come to our Win-You-Ovat Sale. Get a wirwang deal on all Plymouths.
Taylor Motor inc.
303 South Fourth Si,. Mundy, Ky.
•
•
•
•
 .-•_,••-•••••••••••• I
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FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 10, 1967
POLE TIED—A Viet Cong bee on his face, Ms arms\tied to a pole across his shoulders, near
entrance to a bunker uncovered by the U.S.tat Cavalry near Bon Son, Sooth Vietnam.
Fins
'n
\-Fecy, 
Lee mIu.5
thers
We believe the Ledger and Times family would agree
with a statement we heard on TV this morning. The fellows
In the band were "bugging" the announcer, in true 'Cooners
style. By way of cutting them down, he very calmly and with
a great show of dignity, slowly looking from one to the other
he said, "to be a smart aleck is one thing — to be married to
& one is another, but to have to work with one is something
else again!" Guess junior had that coming, and long overdue.
• • •
The "Chief" presented the senior with a volume of fishing
information yesterday. Now we only need a "brain" to choose
intelligently the portions which would be of the greatest
interest to our fishermen. It would simplify matters consider-
ably if some fishermen would offer us a little assistance. A
suggestion, question, or advice would give us a starting point.
It seems reasonable to assume, they don't read us, either.
• If we get no response, we will offer one article taken directly
from the "1967 Fishing Kit" published by the Department
of Fish and Wildlife.
• • •
elf
FISHING TIMETABLE
Fish bite every day in Kentucky. However, if you are look-
ing for a particular species, then there's a "best time" for
that itsh. There-tore, th15 (siendar.irbu can tell at a glance
when a certain species should be most active.
Jigging (black bass) — January through April in all lakes.
Walleye — Closed season in February dr March. Best months,
April and November.
Sucker and Buffalo — February and March in most small
streams.
White Bass — April especially in Dale Hollow, Cumberland,
Herrington, Dewey.
Croppie April and May, everywhere.
Jump Fishing -- May, July, October, everywhere.
Best for Casting — April, May and October. everywhere.
Tops for Bluegill — May and June, especially in farm ponds.
Musky - March April, October, November. Green, Barren,
Kinniconick and Tygart
Sauter Run — October, November. Below Ky. Lake Dam.
Rainbow Trout — Year 'Round.
• • •
You wise fishermen who choose the early morning hours,
and the nighttime fishermen . . . If you will bring your
catch to our residence, we will be happy to get your story
and picture It is not necessary to call first, but if you would
prefer to call, the number is 753-2450. It doesn't matter what
O the hour is, so please share your success story. If we don't
hear frylm you, then we may Just go fishing!
• • •
9
Fishermen, Attention: If any one should catch a Rock-
fLsh (Rock Bass), we would especially like a good picture of
It. Everyone we have talked to Joins us in saying, "we have
never seen one". These are relatively newcomers to our
waters, and are creating quite a bit of interest. PLEASE bring
us a Rockfish!
SHIRLEY FLORIST
540 N. 4th Street 753-3251
•
• A•••••••-,. t
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PAGE TERI.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(('onUnued From Page One)
Ogee t una te children
She was complaining that the
could not get out and work be-
cause she had to stay home with
her e.bildren area, therefore she
shoukl gel idore money. She did
not know t formula was used
for wdfaret payments but con-
cluded SIM It was Juat moues
to keep bed, and soul together.
What she wanted was for society
to take over her burden. She ap-
peared to be Intelligent not ign-
orant. She ignored the tact that
if she had not had the seven
Ilegitimata obiklren, the cosiki
be holding Oalm a good 10b-and
nat_bs_m_wsifiire at all.
Tido is the irony of any type of
weliare. It changes from the out-
look of society giving aid to un-
fortunates, to an outlook that
payments are deserved and ationil
be more 'Those receiving welfare
were even organising to get more
arid larger payments.
The tenon_ lobo said this is •
topseoturvy meet* made the an-
deratatement of the year. 'Wonder
what It Mil be lfae BB, nen
from now  
CHINA-RUSSIA . . . CORONARY CARE . . .
(Continued From Page One)
Tonics ts entering Y.iie field of
heart disease in a great way with
corriputerration becoming a part
of the doctor's tools.
In closing he said that even
though these machines are de-
signed to help the doctor, that
doctors should never forget that
human beings are involved, and
he called on all doctors to re-
member the hulman eirment,
Dr. Reeves was introduced by
Dr. Charles Mercer, a former stu-
dent of Dr. Reeves. Dr. Hugh
Hcuston in introducing Dr. Mer-
cer pointed out that a cardiac
consultant had been corning to
Murray for the past sixteen years.
Li . Reaves spent yesterday
morning isiting the offices of var-
ious doctors in the city as heart year.newsmen at the ornate r,rnbassy, 
. nqte ha 
jmmqmmmiumimowmi
atd bee., 1941Yed.,_
to Peking but "our government's
answer is not known." .
In Peking, • however, Red China
i declared the ultimatum had been
' ignored and said anti-Soviet ral-
lies were sweeping the Chinese
mainland.
A dispatch from the official New
China News Agency also accused
the Kremlin of "a deliberate at-
tempt to worsen relations" by
means of anti-Chinese demon-
strations lo Moscow.
Russian youths and walkers
have rallied around the Chinese
Embassy here for the last four
days protesting the siege of the
Soviet missicn in Peking But the
demonstrations have been sub-
dued conipared to the ones in
Peking.
Final Rites For
Eull Glover Held
Final rites for Dull D. Glover
are being held today at two pro
coneutiant ror cardiac pat-
ients. Yesterday a f ternoon he
spoke to the nurses of the Murray at his home on n.azel Route* One ketball Association officials announ-
Calloway County Hospital and at in the Bell City Community. He cod Monday the league's held Feb.
the MSU Elchcol Nursing Last Ls survived by his wife, one daugh- 16 in New York.of . 
night Dr. Reeves held a profess-
ter, three • sons,
grardsohildren,
grandchild.
The Max H.
Home was in
rangengentg.
one brother, sever
and one great,
Churchill Punerol
charge of the are
Carroll Farmer once warted for
15c a dey. He attended city schools
and Just "picked up" the trade of
electrician. He sold his place a-
cross the street from us to Glen
Rogers
Murray Hospital
Visiting Hours: 230 pin, to
4:00 pin, and 7:30 p.m. to 11:3U
p.m Visitors are urged to etrictly
observe these visiting hours and
when they do visit to make their
stays brief. Patients mu-st have
quiet in order to get well and
doctors and nurses must have the
time to administer proper treat-
ment in privacy
Census — Adults 82
Census — Nursery . 2
Adiesimions, February II, 1967
Miss Erie Keys, 1320 Main. Mur-
ray; Floyd Hicks, Route 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs. flee Keys, 1320 Main,
Murray; Johnnie Roach. Route 4.
Murray; Lee Croley. 1710 Olive.
Renton; Mrs. Mary Townley. Route
2, Farmington: Mrs. Charlene
Norwood, Route 4, Benton; Mrs.
Lee Ole Clayton, Hardin: Law-
rence VT.- Biding, New Concord;
Mrs Dens. Sloarbrough. 1108 Vine,
Murray: Larry Ahart, Route 1,
Ahno, Mrs. Eva 0 Orr. Route 4.
Murray: Mrs. Bessie Rays, 809
Vine, Murray; Mrs Penelope Mead,
isogic West Main, Murray; Min
Nancy C. Kursave. 1620 Collage
Perm Road, Murray; Mime ,..Iflidiss
.MeKeel, 1803 C011ege Tann Road,
Murray. Mrs Aimed* Rolle,
1
217 South 12th Street, Murray;
John Shelly, 1341 Sycamore, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Luty Chance, Gen. Del.,
1 Murray: Jerry Dale Maynard, 316South 5th Street. Murray.Diaminala. February 8, 1987
Eurie Joe Burkeen, Ratite 1.
Dexter: Mrs. Josephine Darnell,
1406 Johnson Blvd., Murray: Miss
Debra Russell, Route 3, Kirtsey;
Mrs. Paley Dunn. Route 3, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Hinds Thorium, Route
3, Hazel; Joe Guy Dunn. Route 3,
Benton: Mrs Oloriece Sanders,
Route 2, Hazel; Mrs. Melva Potts,
1104 College Courts, Murray; Mrs.
Marsha Phillips, Hardin; Mrs. Lot-
t's. (turner, 205 South 3rd Street,
Murray.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Frees International
Piracy on the high seas is
punieheble in the court of any
country.
(('ontinued From Page One)
ently halted anti-Chinese demon-
:orations before the embassy in
Moscow. There had been four
consecutive days of demonstrat-
IDA?.
Soviet witnesses at the ',faros-
Oaveicy station earlier said the
Chinese tried to start a "provoca-
• oi" by inching through the
,'':are in front of the station
ith the car doors open. Soviet
police kept Russian onlookers a-
way.
The Soviets shortly thereafter
sent an 'official note to the Chi-
nese Embassy demanding the Red
Guard rioting around the Soviet
Embassy in Peking end "awned-
lately." It threatened "retaliatory
measures" if the Chinese refused.
Hsieh, who met with Western
CITY BUYS . . . .
(Cest/nosed From Page One)
big is within the price range ae- •
Urinated, construction would start'
this apringt.,.
The council approved the firm
of Olernmons add Obsess of Naesh-
ville. Tennison. ag lb, architects
for the iniallniv  
The city pitWased a new police
cruiser last night to replace the
1966 Ford cruleer Parker Motors
was the low bidder with a price
of $878.50 on the exchange
Other bidders were Holcomb
Chevrolet with $132980 and Tay-
lor Motors with a bid of $1460 00.
The cruiser wall have all heavy
duty equipment
The °hanks for • new fire truck
aro oleo approved for pun:Iasi.-
Truck-1114111pOSInt Sales of
ray mis tlis too bidder on a 1907
 hosnudlonai—sk
568.10 The only other bider ass
Parser Motors with a ilea at eV
764,00
After delivery of the ohm&
the city will then take bide on
the fire engine body from firing'
aDeciallirer in this field The
chassis will be moved to the suco
ready' bidder's factory for in-
stallation and equipping.
The City Council approved a
check for $800 to City Cleft Stan-
ford Andrus for "service above
and beyond the call of duty". Mr.
Andnis performs Dis duties In ex-
cellent fashion, the council mem-
bers OM , and puts in many hours
of work over and beyond wtwit his
Job calls for.
Approval was given for Flee
Chief Piave Robertson to attend
the Fire School at the University
of Kentucky March 9 and '10 and
also the Fire School at Memphis,
Tennessee on March 21-24. Chief
Robertson will again be an in-
structor at the UK Fire School. •
position he has held for a num-
ber of years. Loch school will east
the city approximately $80 .00.
Approval was given for Jack
Bryan,, Superintendent of the Mur-
ray Natural Gas System to attend
the American Gas Association
meeting which wig be held at
Mammoth Cave Park,
I The council approved the re-
!quest of Mayor Holmes El:is to
Invite the officers the Student
Government of several high
hoots and Murray State Uni-
versity to attend the council meet-
ings on a regular basis in order
to establish a greater degree of
communication between the city
administration and responsible
young people
Police Chief Brent Manning gave
his report which covered the per-
iod from the last council meeting
on January 16 through yesterday.
He reported 47 citations issued
which included the following:
DWI 2, reckless driving 3, speed-
ing 26, pubbc drunks 7. breach of
peace 1. unnecessary netse 2, go-
ing wrong way on one way street
1, throwing beer cans into the
street 1, /hop lifting 1, running •
stop sem 2 and breaking and en-
tering 2.
BLACK TIE
WASHINGTON rem — Ly-nda Bird
John-win is planning a entail black
tie dinner at the White Howie for
Winces Irene of Greece on Feb. 17.
While House aides said Tuesday
about 50 guests were invited, but they
declined to /specify whether Lynda's
beau. actor George Hamilton, was
among them.
Continuous Showing
From 1 p.m. Daily
Stereo Music 1 to 1:15
* TODAY thru SATURDAY
E
6)44 CEMENT!
BURT LANCEIER
LEE MARVIN . ROBERT RYAN - JACK PAIANCE
RAN BELLAMY ..aAuDIA mow]
Irkt PROFESSi01111118
sn...s....s.....ars....*RICHARD BROOKSA COLLIOLA PICTURES RELEASE PANAVISION. TECHNICOLOR*
STARTS SUNDAY FOR 4 BIG DAYS
—
'66 CADILLAC Sedan-DeVille-POWer and air.
'65 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air.
'63 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air. Two to
choose from. a -
'62 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air.
'66 OLDS 98 4-Door Hardtop. All power and air.
'66 OLDS 442 2-Door Hardtop. 4-in-the-Floor.
'66 OLDS 98 4-Door Hardtop. All power and air.
'66 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air.
'64 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door. Power and air.
'59 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Door Hardtop. Double power.
'65 FORD 4-Door. 6-cylinder, automatic
'64 PLYMOUTH 2-Door. 6-cylinder, straight stick.
'64 BUICK Electra 4-Dr. Hardtop. All power and air.
'59 BUICK 4-Door Hardtop. Double power.
'61 CHEVY 2-Door. V-8, straight stick.
'61 MONZA "900" 2-Door.
'60 CHEVY Impala 4-Door Hardtop.
See: Cook Sanders and Wells Purdom, Jr.
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Saks
14e6 Main street 7911-6613
White oSaleurSpecials
make you
of the road.
Deluxe-equipped Custom 500 comes with pleated vinyl interior,
whitewalls, wheel covers. Galaxie 500 Hardtop has accent stripe, styled
steel wheel covers, whitewalls, two-tone paint. Both at special low prices.
Special savings on all Fords ... now at your Ford Dealer's
PARKER M TORS INC.
701 MAIN
icnal meeting for the Murray
Calloway County Medical Society
and their guests from this area.
Only guest for the Rotary meet-
ing yestercLiy was Ralph .Schutte
of Paducah, a visiting Rotarian.
Preaident Wilson Gantt appcent-
ed a nominating committee com-
posed of former presidents R. L.
Ward, Henry Halton and James
Garrison to nominate a slate of
officers fur the coming Rotary
FORD SCORES ALL — Time victory,' in pure Oil 4 r formance trials. Beats every car in its class in braking,
acceleration, gas saving. Fairlane and Mustang victor' s in their classes for gas savings.
at the Story's Chapel Methodist
Church with Rev. Clovis Kemp of-
ficiating. Burial be in the
church cemetery.
Pallbearers are Lois Cole, J.- D
Waldrop, Carl Keel, Hassell Wind-
sor. Sam Mothensi, and Otis Ray
Glover, age 76. died Wednesday NEW YORK rPt — National Bas-'
MURRAY, KY.
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1 tie t edger & f Imes
reittor40
Respect Smooths
Mixed Marrage
ST LOUIS dm - Rilel and
lo;e &Layman sokY tha them mim-
ed mart-awe Is • success bemuse
Of their respect for each other*
tradation
Hile. 13 Jewels. lade is Chniese.
HMI. 37. reared In the audit-
Ion of Juntaan. and his wife. 30,
are inembers of the faculty of Mt
Department of Chinese and •Inp-
Manse at Washington Untwareata.
Inef lies
atudy1ng Beet An lasninT elle a
gosernment great U Tamen Jia
1964 It wee a case of Leather
marrying the student, for tole
one of Hale's teachers
1
• "Although we differ mainly in
I Ant:aides: Hilel said, "there are
I essay sentlenum."
Yoe mstanoe there are many
paraidais lememsen Jeanne Mid re-
einem of the Orissa tOcaelialasi-
Ian Budithiara &ad Tannin.
Mrs. .80.1...nions grandparents
were R,..‘s•-v-s=,4! But Mrs. halo-
es= ra-le nes converted to Juda-
ism Huai says -the even knows
same Hebrew and anis same Of
the prayers on specs; rittidays '
11111111111111011111111111110
LIIKI6 !IAA &RAU
sk.1tVICILS
Farmer Ave at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Saaday at 11114 A-01.
khd Nednesday at CH P.M.
— ALL 1% ELICOMIL —
The Bible Speaks to Tea
st.tuon WN13S - 1340 KC
at 11 15 am
IIMMUMIMMMIMMIMMMI
rAQK MEEK
••=•••...
I
TIES LIDGIZ  — 1111III,KAY,
 Mrs. Da* Hutson h
Speaker At Kappa
Mien e 7 53 - 1017 w 761-4147
Social Calendar
Friday, February 10
The North Miami, Homemeiters
Cbta Mil meet at the home cd
Mrs. Prod Cantles at 110 pm.
• • •
World Dey of Prayer will be
theerved at the First Chrimian
Clberreti at one pm, sponsored by
the Lathed Maga Witealln. Ali
are twijled.
• •
lb& Blum" IMMe •EtnivrallE
nnerewberd at Of the
Student U111011 /3111/114 at 6:30
pm. II you lee not been ore-
noted, pleawe cell Mrs. James
fesior 714-411111.
• •
Grace Wyatt Carole at First
Presbyterian Church will men at
5:20 am., in the church parlor,
with atm Ishmael Stamen as hos-
ten.
• • •
•
lialanday. February 11
The St Valentine's Dee dame
for Mutt members and out at
town guests of the Calloway Coun-
ty Can vrtil be held at
the ciub from lune p.m to one
am In charge of arrangements,
are Mews and Men:Manes Lotus
C Ryan, Ed Frank Lark Joe B.
Littleton. .13.12101 Hart, Henry Hol-
ton. Jen ad Diuguid. Ben Gro-
gan, and Preston Orden)
The CaPiesin Wendell Oury
Of the dhembillics of the'
lbeeeetlen wil hove de
!uncross meeting at twelve nom
Man litya Leon Jones will
at Ithe :Mg Inn Mrs J
be she biteamen
• • •
The New Provthence
Club the tame • work
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It PILBSCHAPTIONS A ISISCIALTY
clay
the arena at lies- Providence Am
one intereatel is urged to wand.
The Galloway County Riding
Cato will have a Dutch treat ate-
at Due Durham's Restaurant
neer Parts Landing 6/tate Palt.
located off HIghwily 79, at mieig
• • •
laseteMy. FeggElMr-lrY---
.40Zulasn'he Business Guild of the First
ul-batienis 0111111' at--meet
with Mrs. Crease Hart att.. 7:101
pm.
• • •
The Maths Beg Heys Carte Of
Use Pins Methodist Church WWII;
will meet at the social hall at
7 30 pm
• • •
The Bethany Hundep School
Chas of the PI M Baptist Church
wig meet at die home Of Mrs.
John Keel at seven p.m.
• • •
The With Masud Oise
bonomaluers Gelb Si meet at
She home Of Mrs Luther Downs
at one pm
• • •
se& Sigma Phi will meet In On
social hall ca albs Drive at OMR
p_rn with Mrs Judy Wall as ho.-
The Sthusban Homemakers Club
will meet at the home Of Mrs.
Max Fancy. 016 Weodlewn, at
elms pm "Pewee arefiewg -
Poo' wdi be the sublet* cd the
lesson.
The Signa Deportment af lbe
Murray Wain. Club will have
Its Sweetheart poteree Wow sit
Saddle the club house at 6 30 p.m. Hu.-
at booth win be guests Beelesees
be Adismilese Aiwa Orem Wales
South. 0 B Boum Jr.. Harry
Parches, gime Landoll, Wiles
• and Ted thanspon.
The Tina Department Of the
Mum, Writaan's club nal haw
As VIlliefluir Dinner potluck with
busloads as guests. at the deb
house at 6.20 pm Jann Grit 47
wila be the guest speaker.
tames wt11 be Meiedimes Hen TM-
mithon. blame KuyteralelL ?moth
Kocienin, arid Miss Martha Omer.
We Have - lIe Get It — M Gina% Med
MEMBERSHIP BADGE!
MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE !
BIRTHDAY DINNERS FOR ALL MEMBERS!
.„, 41411 Up, 141 111 41Ilit41101 114111 /401 041111ff
Mi•is K&meU Simmons, age 7 is celebrating her birth
at Jerry's. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Achie Simmons of 1403 Hughes Ave.
jealif Restaurant
So. 12th Street Murray, Ky.
• • •
Dorothy Moore Cade af Fine
Presenternie Church women will
I meet at 7:30 pm., In the bane
of Mrs Walker Blekee. Net. change
Of mace. Dr. Pontelle Kansa is
ipenlow.
• • •
Teasilay. Falmery 14
The Abe* Waters Ctrele or the
?Ira adelbodin Church
wia meet at the home of Mrs
Thomas Parker. WI gunny Line.
9 30 a.m
The Maryleone Frost Circle 
Of• ?Ina Megbothet Cburch Wan.
meet at the home of Mrs.
sans Frank 1353 Jobneon Soule-
at 1120 am.
•••
The Lytham Sunders, School
Class at the Past Baptist Churdh
will meet at the home of Mrs
R L Ward at seven pm 
(.n44)I V Mrs J H Outland, capustn,
will be in chant, of arrangements.
• • •
The Pula Road Homemakers
lub will meet at the berne of
Ars Pat Thompson at one pin.
• • •
The Cumberland Presbyterian
,X111.11 of the North Piemant
,r,rve Chureh will meet with Mrs.
Thomas. Janis at one pm.
• • •
willThe Tappan Wtvm (Hub
old its monthly &niter meeting
st the Triangle Inn at ex p.m.
-.•••••••••MG
Murray Nor Chapter No 413
Order of the Bitatern Star will
1/111 Ran a 1:10
pm
• • •
The ensouteve board of the ihn
Drove Ilegaist Ohurrt, WrAn sill
,,eer at the home of Mrs Atbert
'rider at seven pm
• • •
Circles of the Pine Baptist
hurl% VeMBwill meet as tol-
es I with Mrs Charles Met-
er at 0.10 km with WA
; Atte Jonas at WOO . IT!
Ida Mrs It t. Bowden at 2:311:1
; in IV with Mrs. after Pride et
•s-ci pm
• • •
Weamilay, Falwassry IS
arra in a aeries of Family
Nights will be heed at First
byterten Chardh, potluck IllUtipCT
at 6:30 pm.
• • •
Snout:lye board misetirig of the
Wanstes liesiation of First Pres-
Oft
Department Dinner
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its :
Sweetheart dinner at the club
house on Monday February 6, at
att-thirty ottook in the evening
Special guano were hashers& . of
the members
Mrs Dan Hutson Of the Speech
and Gommunica t tons DepeMenent
Of Murray State Unneedig was
the meet spanker and gave a
aws entertainnig props= on
'Les _ and Merriege ibh en-
• from the book, •Vonfeissions
of Mrs amen",
The department chairman, Mrs.
Kenneth Adams, presided over a
short tsasins session
The traditional Valentine's Day
colors, red and white, rime used
fur the beauethal decorations In
the dining roam. An onennal pap-
er se del niade by Mrs J.
W. Young. inas the unusual can-
%s- $e -- were M.vbmes, Keith
ziilibeabl Hurt. Jhhn Belk
T Jeffrey. Larry Sitelitoeti,
Dan Miner. Dale Coohnua, and
Charles Mercer.
'Mose present were Messrs and
Mankames Kenneth Adams. John
Belt, Bob Belding ton. Ban Doss,
8*1 Pandnah. Keith Hill, Harold
Hurt, Wtalam T. Jeffrey. Richard
Knight, Joe MoCoart. David Mc-
Millian. Merles Mercer, Dan
Mier, Charles D Outland, Olen
Rapers, Robert N. kaott, Dan
Tommy Shirley, James
Suenall. Rex Thompson, Charles
Turnbow Donald Watson. and
Fred Wells. Mrs. :terry- Maintoek
Mts. Thomas McDaniel. and Mich-
ael McDaniel
• • •
Research Roosts
Pre-school Plan
STANFOMD. OalleWI - A
fernier Stamford Univererty ved-
ette student he. come up with
a way to better prepare pre-
shoot thaws for thetr social
and Intellertud
Mira Arneson> Aceetjtan. now
an edweeelest lastractor at San
Jose State. suggests in • study
dm recently cempiered that three-
and-four-year-oals be placed In
a pre-aohool program
The program would be iimilar
to • nursery sohool, Miss Anse-
tpan's Au* indanstea. but tame-
ness wotdd also practase bingsge
sage with tope recorders. am tor
Masharie to take memmges. rem
errands so she shod *fine mad
assume olwroom respocudbilltira
In a musty group, Miss ?met-
nan of Tulare Calif Soo heftier*
her experimental dais sok and
bake it on impromptu Mays,
me rhythm inetrumants and go on
flak! trips
dbe fek L. on the basis of
her study. cluldren in such a pre-
school program hod significantly
higher monad age scores than
'Gamesters who stayed at home
until they entered kuickrgarten.
• • •
Mrs. W. A. Farmer
Program Leader At
Elm Grove Meeting
Mrs W A Fanner was the lead-
of the proms, "Involvement
In ileangetime.- presented at the
meeting of the Woman's letation-
miry Smarty of the Elm Drove
Septist Church held Wednesday
sthernotin at one-thirty o'clock at
the themb.
Others taking part in the pro-
gram &scansion were Mrs
ton Pulkerson. Mrs. Charles Bair-
keen Mrs. George Comey. Mn. T.
0 Shelton Mrs Tanme Patter.
Mrs Keys Keel. and Mrs Janie
Roberta
The scripture from IFtnenarks.1:111.
apherasna 6:35. Col:moans 1:111.
and Acts Li was read by Mrs.
termer Mn. Seri Lee. president.
prodded and had the call to pray-
er from V Kums 6:4442.
The group rang -My Country
Tie or Vies* and Mrs Hardin
Morris led the donne prayer.
Other, present were Mrs Alvin
Putrid, Mrs Berge Colson Mrs.
Aired Kat, Mrs Harry Selhek' ,
and Mrs. Manger Hale.
KENTUCKY
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Time for Hubby
to Shape Up
BI Abigail Van Buren
DF.AR ABBY I Wei been advised
mauls urns, to invisettgate trey
band's activities when he wes slop-
i pusedly working evenings on a sood 
Job I finally did and franid out from
his employers that Ms hours sss
pot slew he mid they ware I also
•eutthatterneee berelem
Isle before and after wart with a
awned woman' wham hutheet
worked inable.
When I eantrented itha with
evidenoe he arid. -You diellal Jed
minened le Ws people bigot is.
tare ailbleima pm went
elite Of cd holding Vast baillemel"
Who do Irou Mink datedd Seel
shamed? The leadmiell tend father
Of anti who pretense 4o he a Chrea-
Ian SOLI in imegIbt be Us en? Or the
see who hod is Meth lemt for 311
years that she refused to believe A.
unal she bed proof from witnesses?
MIXED UP
DEAR MIXED: Tell yew lambeed
that yea will handle year "thanse"
and he can handle his. And If be
doesn't wham up and fly nein, be
may have to 'par far Al. eheene-
sad plenty!
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am dMhgr a boy
•111130 31 sng Ws weg dien willege•
When he asks me for • think I Ninth
became I know be Is peas to ark
me sties I want to so. I swear know
eisether to es to Myles, bowl-
ing. dinner or Sod tmesele I never
tow now snot mew be So to
I so •Iewee afraid d I my I want
to go aceneeraere that caw more
then he has, be will borrow the money
to take me. You conk' awe help me
byterian Cbarett--In---11w-Clinrds-
parlor be at 5:30 am
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet in Room 110 of
the H.-A.chaix Inn at 10.30 am.
ith Mrs A CI Childera as hos-
iers.
• • •
The Elan Grove Baptist Church
WIal will meet at the church at
seven pm for the diode program.
•••
Nature's Padette Garden Club
win meet at the home of Mrs.
B C Harris at Mo pm.
The Palestine Methodist Church
WOOS will meet with Mrs. Til-
man Jeffrey at ten am.
Elastic waistbands losing their
eretati? Bend. die stretch by
sewing in elastic cord 'filth a
darning needle.
1
Mrs. H. A. Newport Elected President Of
Hazel Wotnan's Society At General Meet
amt a W. of other obis out If you'd
answer fhb As your Slues
W014211.10
DRAB WOMBIRD: When a Tome
man atm sibere yea want to is.
threw dm WI bath at labs sad ft-
Then Yap Melo • trem KKI
neggestiew Whig IllOr yea weal
bine to worry abeet his spending
mere than he can afford.
7he mend meeting of the Wo-
man'. 130014947 Cl/ Christian ger-
We of the Basel Methodist
Chineti held ita regular meeting
Tuesday, Pthrisery 'I, at seven
o'clock in the evening at die
thumb.
' Mrs. H. A. Newport. president.
opened the meeting with payer.
Mrs. (laude Anderaun 
recordingsecretary, read the minutes of
the previous meeting. Mrs. Olga
Freeman, vice-president. gave a
report of the Federation of Unit-
ed Church Women.
Important dates announced
were World Day of Prayer at the
Vera (Lan Ohuron on P'ebru-
ary 10; Sena annual WHOS
meeting at Martin, Tenn., Feb-
ruary*: annual conference meet-
Mg at Chris C•huroh, Memphis,
Tenn., April 13-14.
Mrs. Leland Saucier, chairmen
Of ' the nominating committee,
alOsere lee
year June Itign to June Lea Suck
were eleCted as 10,110W3:
Mrs. H. A. Newport, grandma;
Um. Olga Freeman. vioe-preadent,
••• Mrs. Rapti Edwards, vaunter;
Mrs. Claude Anderson. recording
IDHAR ABBY: I am a Bunosted. secretary.
111161,_ rgigul4.4. atISK°2014' WW1- Various Scretarles a
re Mrs.
momm Prigill2.110•• •Sh • bon- John Me7uAouoh, iguritual life
dgedelft e dieraily. ears& par-
te* doesn't Mt Wei. Wreak erlY We-
lsher'. and I allig myself for It:
When my wile is away from me
for cue night I became fined with
mai aredeties Ghent her becomnig
111. Inseam wadi an aceirlent. or
having a Wm with emeatier was. I
precousay go out Of ww ilibel. raw
Ma never given ritsOilligt lemon to
worry name her, or IS Oat her,
but I ain't hdp As aleaughta. I
don't sleep a wink. and I med bP
calling her at a rulous hour to
ere xf she's "all elght"-or maybe
I'm its ohnling tiP On hew
Then I start nesetthe her to mule
borne. Yesterday she flew 1.300 irides
to dart her parents, and I wont it
would:at happen main, but a Wed
Ws I a. ers, and ree just teleptionad
her What's wrong with me/
1111111MUMIJE
'puha 1,01MAINX:
manta Inglaty-stemesinal. Imidligeed
preeminent main can Mere emettee-
ad problems. Few idwieudy need help
In eastradang yam nosidensialaa. Tall
yew deter east year -anxieties"
and let Ma Itelp yea.
• • •
%titivation; Mrs. itebert Taylor,
robliesattref education; Mrs. Leland
SWIM, membetehlp cultivauon;
Atka Botha Jones, ion:gram mater-
ials; Mn. Dub Raman. Amply
wort; lam Robert Taylor, vena-
tion*: Mrs. D. N. White. public-
ly. Chink chairman are Mrs. Ray-
mond Horning, AIM Dunn, arid
Mas, Jay Jones. Carolyn Glidie.
dere. Claude White had tharge
of the program, "Across The At-
lantic". The purpose's at the dis-
cussion were to intro:lace Amer-
ican Methodist Women to British
Methodism, to eniatne understand-
ing , Of the ineesege IWO ZOILSbloll
of *end iniances, and to show
Sic place Of Methodism in the
eratannumi movement.
Mit. Raymond 41erning read a
prayer by Jam Wesley. Aseusting
in the presentatton Of the pro-
gram were hark Claude Anderson,
Mrs. Jahn MoOtiliough, Mrs. Loa
Mak .--Komita
and Mrs. Olga Freeman.
11w benediction as by Mrs.
&oters Maim.
[Airing the social hour rebirth- •
MC1114 of hot tea and cooties were
served by Mrs. T. S. Herron and •
Mass Ann Herron in the aelaid---
aisal of she thumb.
• • •
Personals
CON}1DENTIAL 70 "THINK-
ING IT OVtilt" Lei DAYTONA egr. ?aa.x1 Stephens
siEACII: No mailer what your &tee of Wats() are the parents of a
are, If yea alma you're tee old itm. son. Abbot Lewis. wedeln:1g seven
her, you're too old for her. pounds three ounces, barn Tues-
day, January 31, at the Murray-
Calloway County Haskutild. Cinand-
Troubied? Write to Abb.). Dux parents &re Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
M100. 3 Angena Cal 90069 Fur a gtelthene Of Wing° and Mr and
paraanal nviy. 'mama a moropeo„ Mrs Dams Belleher of near Kirk-
eelf-ocidrestoti enthiage. °a. area atheldeeralth are Mrs
• • • Sally Megiggi Of MOM Route
Fa Abby's booklet. Mew to Have One. -101. NW MEL SO INI" 01
a "beefy wedding," mod $I to Amos. lies*L. PO .** Mrs. Will
alea dthee, Lee Angeles, Cad. Milk Mabee Of hew illadbeY
• • •
Mrs. Bobby
MURRAY -LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
5114 W Main Street Phone 753-2421
THE DODGE BOYS'
ET
SPECIAL
MEANS LUXURY DRIVING AT A SPECIAL LOW POKE
Now you can enjoy the luxury of dtiving-a '67 Dodge Charger...the Tairesi oT
the fastbacks... and actually pay less than ever before.
The special low package price Includes: White sides-ails, deep dish wheel sovers.donsote or
center seat, power steering, a Whir, or hisot vinyl roof or the etanderd top. Choose from 19 
bodyr (*.ors
and you can even 33 V* Mitre on Alr r r,,, r leave it to The Dodge Boys to bring you this
SPECIAL CAR AT A SPECIAL PRICK. Test dress one biding.
•••••
Taylor Motors,
Inc.
3U3 South 4th Street
Murray, 1C3f
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At The Movies
CLASSIFIED ADS SET RESULTS
• int FN -r • cnian P • 1-4
FOR SALE
SEVERAL THOUSAND pounds of
CAPRI THEATRE Boot Office 8C11.4) Gag ir°n snel steel' Cail 753-
dilly at 1 00 p, m Stereo Music Con- 5131- P- 10-C
cart from 1:00 P. m. to 1:15 P. me SUPER- stuff, sure rad! That's Blue
Continuous Showing from 1:16 daily.  for dmnang rugs and up-
11PC1 holstory. Rent electric shampooer tl,
Starks Hardware. P- U-C
Mal e Help Wanted
MALE HELP WANTRD
Maintenance Foremen, teen
--Batintreft-gegaEristektrirattrlir-42/"'
and stamping equipment with a
minbnian of cane year tiepin/Wry
experiewe in mainteennoe and
repair of industrial type electrkal
Ind merbeirdoel eolapnient.
Chief baspastor
• lain Mae a strong background
and understaodimg of sameasi of
quality control. Experience in au-
oomotive parts preferred. Must be
Wended, in clone Memnon nun
atune wost. Two to thros years
supervisory eaparisnoe preferred.
Draftsmen First Clam
One to three yams or experience -
preferred Background in deMpi
in meal produna desirable. Throe
allannings available for the neat
than.
. Larva progenies incluelaT with
salidisra frame besniflat Wendy
Winded in a moll southern Illinois
eamisnusity. siikory negoueible.
send Resume to'Adrtex Products,
ier; VA, Mein, Fairfield. 111.
F-13-C
S.
1961 SIMCA, 4-door, motor up front,
, new seat oovers, baak-up and fog
WM, likarp and economical to run,
taiaisiat-Wilsoin Neon,
plume 480-81108. F-11-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM bric.. house. Hoe
city water and rev/nage, up to 5a.
acres of land at, Hazel. Call 492-8104.
P- 14-C
&MTH a gay girl - ready for a
whirl after cleaning owned with
Blue Lustre Rem electric shampooer
$1. Hughes. Paint Store. in 14 - C
AUCTION SALE, Saturday, Pebru-
sty 11, at 1:30 p.m. at Grace Bennet
Ina sell two swinging type gas heat-
Church, South 9th and Nash Drivel
as, 52.000 BTU; two Coolerator two
ton window air conditioners; alx
used electric two post wall hatters
P- 10-C
PEKINGESE PU'Plaf Linn AEC Regis-
tered, 1700 Miller. Nil 763-4648.
QUALITY BUILT 5-bedroom brick
home, 2 full baths. 2 log fireplaces,
carpet and vinyl floors, located one-
fourth mile from 1,113U Campus. Pull
Waal. Mai RAPP/Calle
align nett is oe the run navies
nad forceful evidence soirusoa• wants
to ma Was lie gym as tar as be
knew sow Orem Tease. wirer. S.
served MD* In prison tor • sett.
de-tenor killing at • cattle rsage war
Hie refuge is the Hir o ot I.
a reach etserene be 
n 
whom tie anew is Texas limas
has an attractive daughter kali%
but Turt's atelaties Is coarellar•tell
DOW us three ti=er froM the
States owe rif
i..the killer be fears The tr.eare:
left Slack. Drake Martin. and Stuart
Pennefer
- -
CHAPTER 9
A MESSAGE came up frontHilo the Mixt Clay that a
cattle carp Mork Manama sad
ordered awn tiostehilo would be
in • well alien of but We
had less teen s dm to IMMO SP
the Cock be erassied to ooll trona
the nerds and move them down
to the coast for shipment to
()'init *here they would tall
butchered and the meat sold
Ben Lawson led the rest of all
toward the valley where the
culls were loosely gathered The
halide bad been drtving them in
on tionmant Mare Wall bidet*
I arrived. bit Meg Ina allpaltal
an added week Mr Merle OM
to the tiny Inlet for loading.
no be here next time die
noppn Lawson promised.
"Quit soon now and we New
York like I long time say
I knew only what Hollinan
riad told me and Aldo t learn
until later that a prominent
tourist had ones seen him ride
and told tom ne should try
America arid use annual rodeo
in 14 adison Square Garden
Since that. he ma oormantiy
talked of making the trip even
making tentative plaria but
everyone on the ranch from
Holtman down Called ft •
dream What chant* did • fro-
molt, have In tie world rodeo
championships against the its
tiOn • beat'
I wondered, years later what
Holtman end the others thought
when the stubby Chinese elder
did appear in the Garden Mall
won the champlolliablp
Hoffman frail' told me of till
plan to pattern the herd after
what the Parkers already had
started He would introdio c new
Hereford and Brahma hood and
attempt to develop 8 Peasant
meat animal But first, be want-
ed to rid the ranch of the poorer
breeding sewn on hand Thal
was what we were after now -
a bunch of aging cows or those
that showed then poor beef
It was barely daylight whbn
we rode into the valley and
Lawson. Is foreman, called a
halt Below is.. spread across
the floor of the valley, we could
make out the dark shapes of
COWS and calves. Even In the
half-light I could diatingulush the
'thin, bony shapes of some of
COMPLETE BLACK Pearl Drum get.
4 months old. Phane 763-1407.
P- 11 -NC
peltsonfor MAO means nes en eX-c  0 
good buy. Call us for an
opportunity to See. Punken & Thur-
man Agenoy, Inc. Phone 760-4461.
14 $ ,011111110gleg boot mod inaler,
3.5 none power Jclutoon motor, elec-
tric starter. Motor him just been over-
Muted. Price $400.00. Phone 4113-015.
F-11-C
71114-121011 MIIILTH-COMANA dee-
t Mipmeatter, three years 04-• etc-
What condition, $100. Phone 402-
Mak 'Ad-0
BUILDIN9 FOR SALE, asetaday,
nebniary 11. Game some and two
roanta-Motworpirtelly-
Senna conetzuction, Postibb devel-
opment for sportiment Cr MAW Biro
weeks for remonsi. MK West Main.
Call 7O3 dine, or contact owner at
address above. P-11-C
WHEAT STRAW, 40e per babe, 30e
per bale if 100 bales or more is taken.
Can Dan Shipley 753-2176.
SMUT PIANO BA.RGAIN, want-
ed: Responsible party to take over
kw monthly payments on a spinet
piano. Can be seen locally. Write
Credit Manager, P. 0, Box 276,
Shalbyvtlie, Indiana. H-P- 11-P
BRIOKI ALONG the whole tangly to
see this quality S-bedroorn brisk
hams. It is the ultimate in Deng
cotwhibence 2 baths, den, and flan
• roan, intercom. fireplace, carpet-
ing teroughotri and teeny other in-
tro features. central area and an-
oonditioning. excellent Ineation.
IN 'RUIRIAND Subdhision a new
room brit ick with • foyer, Isms
family roam, bialt-in epplialiffas-k
kitchen, 2 baths, central hest MIS
He learned the worst way 
verigarice 1lsve
Strarigr
A new novel by JACK LEWIS
Troia the Doubt-,day & Co. a 'vet i pyright 0 1986 by
Jo* Loom Dimributed be King embers* Byndicata
the older sonsals end wondered
whether thae• might ge • streak
of tuberculin running through
these aninWls that Rottman
wanted to mann Or maybe. as
I. said. It VIM Pit age. Once
they were butchered, no one
mon lingoi.
"Mani 'am and push 'ern
deems volley.- Lawson M-
onello tn his .stilted, high.
pitched English "Maybeao some
r cows, you pick em out.Iliy poor go "
It was twenty miles to the
beach and we tad to nave them
there before sundown., he had
bees told by Holtman We were
going to lose wnat little meat
was on team in that push, but
Si least the ranch wouki be rid
of them
In issuing Instructions Law-
• ordered nee to sweep Moog
OM flank with him, while Jeff
Black one of the Hawaiian
riders aaci Drake Martin wore
to move them in from the other
sae ot the flat valley floor.
Won riders would be in the
Mad and riding drag on the
drive cutting out whatever good
stock may have strayed Into the
herd
Martin and Black galloped oil
with the third rider allowing
the ponudo to ride beta•en
them 1 had been watching them
SW sine* Lawson awakened us
In the black dampness of pre-
dawn I. tell us of the change
lois Neither Jeff nor the
younget man had spoken. nor
had they even Looked at each
other when they could avoid It.
Now they seemed to spread out
on each side of the pentode in an
01110011/CIOUll effort to get as
much distance between each
other as possible.
• • •
ptICCAUSIL of the urgency of
e-P the nb, we r.ad moved out
MONK eating, but shortly be-
fore noon es half the crew kept
the cattle moving, the rest of
as dismounted at a hurried en-
ovaimmort that Joe Tam bad
thtown up ahead of us pre-
partog a meal of rice and some
of the fish we had caught at
the nacisor Use previous day.
When we had finished, we re-
pined the herd, pushing It an
hard as we dared while the
other parziolos turned back to
Lawson told me that the mes-
sage concerning the tam* had
come up shortly after midnight
and that Tarn bad Immediately
quit the tantan genre. loaded
tie supplies in a wagon and
taken off fen the 'pot arbere we
had eatetM up with him,
Shortly after noon, the valley
narrowed to a high-walled gully
which bad bees worn through
the black lava It was devoid of
moving air, and the hooves
the horses and cattle left a this,.
ham of volcanic duet hanging
over us, marking our progress.
Soon it was impossible to tell
Haerigtans fro/ white men -
'weirs, as the Islanders called
us-for our 'faces and clothing
wet with perspiration, were
coated with the black grime.
Numerous branch trans an,
pockets led off the main trail
and all of us were bard put
to keep the now thirsty and
weary cattle from turning into
theta leaving the main body
Curves and blaaphernies In Ha-
waiian. Chinese, Portuguese and
several other languages hung on
the darkened air until we WO
denly broke clear
At this point. Ben Lawman.
caned • halt and rode to th•
head of the drive, gathering th
other riders about ban.
The trail had led downwai
from the Sigh valley, and nue
1 ectild see the lagoon, which
WWI our goal, several moes
ahead, but between us lay 1
veritable Jungle at thorns. Kea
wa trees. Lawson called them
None were more than a dozen
feet in height, but their nearly
Minas& spine • lined branches
were interlocked in a closely
knit wall.
-This is hard part,- Lawson
saki although he spoke to ale
of mi. be seemed to be locking
at Slack, Martin and myself
After all, the native paniolos
bad been through the experience
many times before.
-If they get into the trees. it
will take days to drive em out
Lawson said slowly, picking his
English for our benefit. -We get
torn up bad doire It. Trails
wide, so we move 'em fast and
straight down trail Keep em
goal' and no chance to get away
from us."
had worked brush country
in South Texas as a kid. driving
cattle out of swamps and toga
but this was something differ-
ent. I'd never heard of • Cattle
arty. through a junfale. I didn't
see how Lawson was going to
do it
But he accornptiehed it
as ft was OatErwal. • All of the
riders were moved either ahead
of or behind the cattle some
stumbling with weariness
Lawson and a trio of his lie
willan riders led off setting the
ace. while the rest of us
brought up the rear, whooping
and shouting at the listless,
thirsty animal, slashing at their
backs with rope ends and quirts
until they broke Into ii slow
hesitant hot. Those in the rear
horns tossing. low bellows corn-
ing from their lungs. Crowded
those ahead into the same tin
even gait.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
ce'VvAID • t--1 ,1F • • t • r.tt.,r •
air-conditioning 'Ttos Is a agenda
house with all large rooms. Attached
garage with storage since; Haellin
priced.
IN MilADOWLANE Subdivision a 1-
brat Yeah electric heals
hantiond flows, dining room; sit-
uated on a Moe lot surrounded by
shrubbery.
WE HAVE PHA Loans anent& and
VA Loam with no down pommel 60
all eligible veterans.
TUOIC_ER, REALTY & Ins Co., 690
Maple St., Moron, Ky. Phone TM-
1342. Donald R. Tucker, Bobby G.
Grogan, H-1110
EXTRA NI( S two-bedroom brick
Anwoiet mann. of -boom Mini
ESA transferable loan at t114 %.
Phone 753-(1190. P-13-0
OBBY1101AIT Odom. Good thela
Runs good, $126.00. Coal 158-1181113.
F-111-C
113 110NZA Spyder, fu l• equipped.
seso.00, 1 set Innyclopedia Intema-
Munal, 510040, '60 Liodge, WOO/
Cali 753-8149. IP-111-C
IN SOUTH MURRAY City limits 2
beautif ul 3 bedroom homes, Witt
central heating and air-conditioning
Price $22,500. P. H. A. aPProved.
$1500.00 doves
IN AUtROMA, 300 ft. of highway
frontapa.Commerciat lot surnemded
ligC motes. Price 432.5U0
.34411108GCSK... brine. veneer. EuxUa
Elsa of Murray an klearialy 2110.
Poke $13,200.
AT PANORAMA SHORES, 3-be1-
Bann trains, itar-outidHauiluig. Prboe
$0400.
AT PANORAMA elHOR.Ela, lot No.
17.2 2-bedneen brust veneer, with
large den and kitchen. Large Ming
rotot. with suE to seed carpet. Elec-
tric blear Pill* *MAW
MIMINMI1 J01111111013 latat 11111118114
Idiomatic cif Munw-Ctillotow Build-
ers Association. Maim 751-7,91 or
435-6ign. 1-13-C
Sore icos Maroc,
QUM I4EPINI8Hate iteistueing end
wool parts refilabed. 761-311111.
• . P-111-C
WANTED TO DO baby Atlas 037
WM!. Reaksurciauc Thliikt Court, Lot
17. Bonnie ,OoidlaIrS• F-111-P
CARPENTER -40,11L-Pelesiing, 
seal ix repair of any king Free
motes, no obligation. Gall 718-404 5F.4.4.. - 
P'011 rilLL YOUR Auction needs mil
Otto Chaster Auction Service, 436-
4042. Lynn Grove, Ky. Licensed and
Bonded Auotameer. 1111
FOR RENT
NICE ROCO90 for college boys, one
block from campus. Phone 753-3566,
cn 753- 5706 . P-16-NC
chine and registered bird deg, puppy Call Vera
preferred. Call 753-8141. F- -C antiO.
SMALL BUILDING suitable for auto
bu.siness. Electric door, air compree-
air, gas heat, excelient lighting, hot
water, good lOce.tion. Phone 753-3018.
P-13-C
NEW DUPLEX. Two bedroom, teach-
aide), caranon tile baths, baseboard
eleotric bean sianconcononen tin-
furnsatied, Coll 753-2266. r-HI-P
4401 A,. Mamma
base, and .01/1 an'. Oxley base.1
Phoce 763-73113 after 600 9, in.
• P-10-P
2-TW 
,
318 S. Illth
• ....e..• ell...,
'elli 
houses, one at
street, 60.00 per ...,.... ,,6411,0....4C:seleS nllttior
fith street house ,n.. ,. tely, Ii0a-
session of llth street house March
1st, Call Bab Miller 753-3312. P-13-C
fi ANTED TO sin
WANTED stew Ztg-Zag sewing ma-
HORNBUCKLE'S
BARBER SHOP
and COSMETIC STUDIO
213 Spruce Ph. 753-3685
•
OPEN EVERY
NIGHT
Monday through Friday
5 Until 10 O'clock
I until 7:30 Saturdays
Full line of
COSMETICS
for Men and Women
•
HELP WANTED „
LAMM IN WT Kentucky could
you use $40 to $60 extra per wesa?
Mow Venda Cosmetics to maw_
friends. It's new and eiccidtg. Par
Interview contact Prestige ewes,
P.0, Box 853 moirepoito. Iii.
P-14-P
WANTED: Baby Mier in my home,
must have tramportatina. Phone 760-
11766 bete een S p. in, and p. m.
SARAH 00VENTHY needs 5 fashion
Patton 753-3509 or 782-
F-11-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES tit Service,
Box 132, Murray. Ky., C. M. Eland-
ere, P11000 11111-3178, Lynnville, Mb
Mirth F-C4
leflifdANIENT HAIR Remover. tam-
est Electronic Short Wave Method.
Pace-Arnas--Body -H airlines - Eye
Brows. Coll for an appounment. Free
Consignation. Off ice hours on &st-
urdy only. Gerald Fitts, Registered
Elecnalcialn Plione 753-1391 or 766-
4388. P- 10-P
R.OSE MARY ALSUP Kandratko
&how directors ui Calkrway County. tall be working at the West Sale, WANTED to mit 2-bedroom trailer,
so
PAGE rivr
all of her friends to vkat her\there
Phone 753-3344. F-L3-C
LOST & FOUND
POUND: Black arid white kInen
new Concavity. Call 753-2297. P-7-C
ITOET: Spare tire and wheel off OMC
peok-up truck Call Dwight Watann
489-21273. P- 10-P
THE EMBASSY, large two- bedroom
apartments; carpeted, individual
heat and air-conditioning. Furnished
or unfurnished, 106 Bo. 12th St.,
753-7614. F-14-C
WAN1 ED TO REN1
No investment, gt"i "n11"'6"- Beauty nhoppe, at 104 N. 15th St., be: to put on own lot. Call 753-4345 after
 W8111106 Monday. Feb. 13 She invite:63:00 p,
Mutual of Omaha
Due to an expansion program,
math musk vies a broadened pro-
duct line, Mutual of onaana bas
openings for two full-tune repre-
aantativas whose living naaimarda
require $7,000 to $9,000 a year.
Pennn selected will attend OM
Nat.10/1101 Sala Traanng Schen
and recesve salary and expenses
tot/owed by actual field tainung
an applied by successful and ex-
periment nueemen.
COMPLETE LINE HEALTH
AND Lai: INSURANCE
You will home the backing of the
Mutual of Oman& onairence
Company, the greatest name in
handl ineursaMe. and its ale In-
amazing atilimie, United of Oma-
ha; unlimited sake potential bs-
came or repreaentatien assil both
health end Ole inaurance; on ad-
venting program on a nation&
scale including TV, main mn
Web and newspapers, and quail-
Lied saurce*. Falb 16 your oppor-
amen lor a carter in a baday
succesetui LK/610666 .
TUAL OF OMAHA
IN SU RANCE COMPANY
life Insurance Affiliate:
UNITED OF OMAHA
Oinaiun Nebraska
Write Watt Mame, Manager, P. 0.
Bo: 1230, Pairowah. aeniocar, giv-
km age, fain* stator and mai
and present einipioenient•
P-11 -C
P-11-C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""4-̀ "e Yeste`"''sPuzz"
ACROSS 7-Lunt
teelumine helt
1"Attaeesel Stooks* intentlyparty
1514"
9-Greek letter 11 Possesses
12 Everyonepranoue
13 heavenly beau 16-Fernale sheep
16-Dine l$-Domesticates
15-Gat 20-Sine in mad%17-Roadside hotels 21-Kind ol lily19.8e .n debt
20 Lance 22-Standard of
21-Quote perfection
23-Cnapeau 23-Pronoun
24- Arrn y rneal 25 Dinner course
27-Pard notices 26 Stoles
28-Hog 28 Dante step29-Commemorative 29 Cutdist,
30-French article 31 Grain
31 Existed 32 Article of
32 Genus of cattle furniture
33 Note of scale 35-Articles of
34-Narrow, flat furniture
boards
36-Church bench
37-Chart
38-Wings
39-Young boy
!limps
43 Storage
compartment
44-Melted
46•Fore..
49- rust
50. Part of
fortification
52 Deposit
53 Affirmatree
54-Growling out of
DOWN
1-Stake lace
2-Gunlo's high
note
3-Apportions
---44hentot glass
Elriernet
Interesii
mango (abbr.)
rjrjrOUME
1iOM000 LIWI MS
MUG SRO MOO
2M33 g.:0M UMMF4
UDC NON NOM
riM magnum um
mma OOM LIMN
HEMOWNMAFN
DU UFINN Nn
UEMO NOM
N'L
OOR nnmo
36-Moccasin
37-aruise with
repeated blows
39 Kind of labric
40-Ernerge
victorious
42-Withered
43-Poison
10
44-A month
45 Natrre rrostal
46 Rodent
47-Organ of
hearing
48 Grain
51 District
Attorney (abbr.)
I 2 3 AS
.*:
4 .5 -6 7 II ;,-;• 9 10 It
12
eN.
13 14
13 46
AZI7
tfl
k:::"C:.
' s**12
,
.....e.:,i:. .1.,.
C77.e23 :: 24 25 26
27 ':<'i' 
•;• •,
30 'X.
.•...•
31
•
*.....q 32 33
34 as • ,, 36
1.,'...".1..
, 40
'>....
,:i_ A• - - e
..•.; . 46
-.V..11
47 48
411
j:° 3 I
,,,,•.e
33
5
'
• •
,
34
..._
33
\41.
WHY
THE
PROUD
LOOK ?
SUNDAY
/./IY
BIRTHDAY
a•ttat•••••••blab.ayaa
Frr7-77rte7i
,? V t.H'.
' i + VA AAAA , 04•40:!
,
tt+il
I RERiSE
'ARM iLIRE5TLE'
ani A 51UF112
15EA6t.E!
t'LL BREAK 1415 PALI OR
I415 ARM OR N1.5 5i4Arik CR
WHATEVER IT'S CALLED !
SO
WHAT
ktJAAilua.luu.
-.E41Wee-
,91/sWA-riir.,ent
IT'S ALSO
LINCOLN'S
B I RTHDAY---
YOU' VE GOT ANOTHER,
ONE, DEAD - EYE: LET
'ER, RIP;  
SURPRISE rr•M`l ek LOVED
• )N, WHATZ I SNAME.,
- IAAS A PROTEST
SONG FOR US!!
'/J4RAT'S
TI-4E TITLE
,OF IT,
MAN?
C.
istr, by United Feature Sy ice e. Inc.
LittleE AFRAID IMNCT AFRAID!
OF THE I JU51 kira GIANT
•Nuk4KED TO WEAK HI5ARAt OR
MARVEL% WHATEVER IT 15!
HE WAS
A POOR
BOY, TOO
hJ
, ••••P. 011-A• ur•••••••
• MY by b•••11 It•bytt S,111.1.,
IT COULD
HAPPEN
AGAIN
I Nu.<
IT'S A
FRQHT
.1
USED UP YOUR AMMUNITION
ALREADY, FINK ? O. K., HERE
COMES THE COUP DE GRACE,
AS WE SAY AROUND THESE,/
PARTS. r 
"MAH
COUNT RI,
'115
OF
TH EE
SNAPP', !! r
COULD
CATCH
f." 
•
4
4
a
re.
C
•ata.
••
5.
•
.41
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All American Jim Freeman To
Head Team For MSU Racers
AU-Aineelson Minster Mei Pthe-thete fleet meet under Dew Math
dim well-bestiliorrov Mate Vatter- Akeit MehMield. whrt replaced 13111
Mammon as catch Feb 1 Purger-
s= has been named Murray's foot-
ban much.
math Warm deem that will parti-
cipate in Filleannevrniong• indoor to.
wits Von Med Ratorlay
Freeman. who will run the 06-yard
dash. win the Inn-yard dash hug
rm. in the Linked States nosit and
Plead Pecteratkin meet and placed
third in the 100 in the NCAA Meet
Be but won the Ohio Valle. Confer-
ence eissernior shin in the MO twice
Rad wen the OVC 2,0 In .301 last
veer nen% ranted him in the top
M. 300 meter men in the world.
The hiebledes of his indoor sesrowt
ase veer wee a tint ober nylon in
_the wowed aseop in the Ofiespon-Thesi
-ressiesolt -Lattlentiess and •• *oath
pi,. to the ali in the NCAA in ne-
• 1 , t Tonighttens* Ho beet thrill in the in la 6 sesewed% lat. 
!Ovalness heis woo many WNW
charesionehins in the arts dalfat Ah. h!! vines at Monet. the Whig t MHS Gym
being the int/ in tilt. TIntrairdie id -1
t000sonal late. fall. We
Was named to the NICAA An-Assertea
team Set goring
Other Murray ent-i.s wail is Ed-
die Hetio• Mosorl dash nd Smith.
Met hurelne: Ed Postal and Rick
Combs 1000-card run• In Needy
end Towirtre Turner elois-ea.li Turs;
WI Elootioan. mile. Jerry Muss and I
There win be another close sod ex -
'Mbar be& sans tonight in the blur-
'tila Mk gift mhos the Voss Risethe Indlinh 0111111Ing 2011161RW MEWlime tor the B-Iltena name will be
4:41I with the wank, game follow-
ag 1111211ladatefl.
Pot) Wets twn-ettile - Went IFOugs. Coach. Bob Then hopes !Vs Tigers
bend none Mike Pr-4'e' seri Tim ant ingrtiring eildt each game. They
eporina. that out: and John Melon 1 cm letime 545% IMO their Slam
and Arks Snrungeo poie mon ' and eadh one has been soosithAng
to sottel". •
Murray will also enter teams in
the tone- linrirst shuttle and two- mile &wort the Tigers ineiglaait
relays. Balised County. Samba= prim
The Murree, traakmen will be in Mr and We
- -
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOCIS
To and From
Murray. Benton and Hazel
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Murray   753-1 7 1 7
Memphis  525-1 4 1 5
St. Louis   CE 1-3275
Leuisvilk  114-2446
Nashville . 256 - 80•1
Interline to Most Points in the United States
Menidiald was head track mach
U the University of Denver for three
and crie-haV years before caning
to lemon Prior to that be mu Yr
siellsint coach at the Unevenly Of
Whodunit. inhere he received his en-
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
gEht LTS
By United Press International
East
Arms' 69 Manhattan 64
Pordharn 78 Colgate bT
Ft Jehri's NY 83 W Viz'
R' -1e Issand 96 Moss 72
NY1.7 83 Gem-woven DC 71
Senn lien 80 Itranten 71
Pelson IT ea eine Tech 69rn
Albany St NY 77 Cower° 60
flout h
Maryland 78 0 WoOsingtoo 52
Athena 83 Chattanooga 72
r Cameos * Wake Forest 73
theston 12 Team le
deannallat degree and lettered M I Low*, us sir nom ohm 75
Ian* for tsar years as a que-Ler W vb, .Diet emem 63
dor. D Lpsomb 51 South-rn U 57
Midwest
Tulsa 72 Poadlet 71
fasstberest
Barn Burner- Is --;;;;z 4252:42M1771
Texas Wsn 76 Artemis 05
Weft Cesat
asattle 011 Beata* Pudic WI
eon Jour ER fleet Illanati 74
tin* of Pacific 114 ebbs Bash -71
Arizona State $7 Mean OD
Nonni Ariz 77 Eels It Met 83
Denver M Utah ott Si
Texas Wevtern '75 Artisans 65
Clem Haskins
Leads OVC In
Seorihg
— Thouerh out of
milliamei that until Feb te with a
halm int" Western Rentals-re
age midden i. wit] ths Ohio Valley
Conference OVC sooting leader.
Wald= has 446 points, an wasp
Mal. ace. same_ Murray 10abebI
!lab MoPheran is ascend with 41101'
pante and an treerage of 27 3
Manny abo hod the kabildnal
Massa in rebeingling and lind gad
ergantine. use rebound's* hauler ti
gbh 111111.111111/.1111 •
average or 10.7. Richard Rbieurnbadt
the best shot from the bib eon-
noodles for a 543 peromlage.
. Prase the free draw lbw Mare-
heats Jim Panama took top honor&
112 of 69 for a 02.1 percentage.
Murray has average the swot
pekes per game. $07. while that
Tesseami KIM* University is the
shillemdee MIXT allowed op-
peanale set- garage a 084 Pointe
Ira 1111111g-
• Kin Ete bed born &renew
from both the Arid 441tond
line 71 5.
I/ Valentine Month is an appropriate time for us to express
appreciation for the opportunity to serve our fine community.
We want to take this occasion to tell you, our banking friends,
how much we appreciate your continued loyalty and confidence.
and to extend to everyone in our community a cordial and sincer€
Valentine Greeting.
Please stop in soon, so that we may have the opportunity to say
in person.
Thank you for banking with us:
Bank of Murray
101 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.
Sports
Parade
By MILTON litICIDLLN
UPI Sports Writer
HOUSTON FPI - Ha blood cooled,
his Mind changed and his heir comb-
ed. on unusually contrite Oman
Clay stood there quietly and bared
his soul
He didn't stand there quietly kee
though
Before he was through, he tubed
for more than an hour and touched
on such ordinarily &Waste subjects
as his overall ftnancial enndition: his
awareneas of one fighter he is duck-
ing. his personal ninny anti tend-
ency to lose his head sometimes and
my shines he doenn't mean
MI this came eiboutlo Dolt-Oohs
nein reinfEretino. in r The was
suonceed in exelein how he toot a-
Dart Ernie Tersest Mender debt buit
'which started out more like • oars
reotel when he blithely sat dorm at
one he hatmened to monk& gp and
turned in a right smart job on "chop
diets "
After a good niotit's sleep, Clay
said. he had changed his nand about
the opoonent he had goaded noel
beaten into submiasion in the bright
Oen of the Astrodome ring only 12
hours before
Offers Return Best
"Terrell ,a a nice felt* nersonally."
said Clay He has • lona determine-
nen it lotto guts and he shook my
hand rieht after the fight If he
keens worthy and sets hinsetf rank-
ed nett II save him a return fileht.'
"I know I said some things Mat
nirtit. but I yet a lane hot and angry
attar fights. MY blood boa cooled
now. I have a tendency to lose my
head after a firht He's • itentle-1
Man. diourh I hope he's all rigeW
and est but mternally "
.Cley subsonniently pointed oat
Thrall had fouled him and not the
other wag around as the loser Oast-
ed
Then after emphasizing he was
''the boar in the ring. and if he Irsz
garionnance. his;
handlers aim lad to be. the chain-
en a hit of ectraor-
aria^. scadelearchiret
-If Tenni won last night I'd be
retxred today" Clay declared in •
manner which left no doubt what-
soever was tri dead arriest.
"III quit the first time I ever lose
I egad allical to retire right now
Baer: I doh% sing*e; don't drink: I
aat only gag anal; I sleep in °My one
bsd: I ese. How oan I wade
don't jay froN for • thousend '
debars a bilk. I don t chaae sear
biltrwles grid brunette's. I dent do
anything III never be brute. Not
mt."
Guards HO Itroaty
Back on the subject at beam
Ch.y add be felt he was maduaRy
whiniest penile acceptance because
he Is flailing ao often.
-Ibut Ivalid newer fight *Anther
Muslim- hi maid "Never I'd quit
that. Yon said even my I --
Ing hiss. but newer fight him.
The on:y ninon I am fighting at all
is because Ts treks to help 22-
ediSon Negroes"
Per Ms lapeldeil valor/ over Tar-
red. Chic all pink up • ebalt of &-
bad 10114.816. That's before taxes.
Wier beton.
And about all the punishment he
Usk to earn that wen was a dightly
blow' y nose
"Sus it's possible the bbood coold-
'se been from my nano" he conced-
ed "I'm human I get a cut 1M in
training too ores in a while
Cloy concentrated his entire at-
Mak an Terrell's head and that was
ennelly the way he Manned It A
nallor a personal rangy. he ad-
• "I saint get to his body because
I didn't warms yet hit In the race."
he mkt "Body punchers anays get
their heads smelled up Not Mot me.
Ir0,1 see haw I Mak after 14 years of
boxing Not a mart an me.
''I like." he mid drawiref his hand
over be bolo "to dress up the day
star the
thig was the old Cantu' Mr
beg portinn, klohornmad Al.
Inamealensiossoonsmom
Mrs. Themes L. Hopkins (right), a member of the Sigma De
partaisat of the Murray Woman's Club and chalcuwin si the
Pressimmil Screening Project of thr department disemose
the project with Dr Junes Hart (center). Murray Ophtloimise-
14 and a member of the Project Advisory Cornmittee, and Mrs.
Edgar W Reed (lett). messily, direetor of the Kentucky tisalety
fer the Prevention of RlIndness. Trained volunteers of the Sigma
Deportment are screening children In the kindergartens and first
gnaw of the city and county schools and children In the Head
Mart pregiesa. The project Is being conducted In cooperation with
the Callisaway County Health Department and with the approval el
the Calloway County Medical Society.
Terrell Reported To I
Be Much Better Today
PitTLADEINIM _HWY-
weight boxer Mthe 'Permit •gpeered
headed for complete recomay today.
after surgery repaired an eye in- I
jury stitch had been awe** Wail
double vision ulnae his losing Debt
with Cumulus Clay. .
Terrell underwent the 1 1-2 hour
operstim Thihraday at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania Hamital.
The surgeon, Dr Baroid 0 fichais,
chief of aphttisbnology at the hag-
oital. and Terrell suffered three-
quarter inch -Wow cast" fracture of
the boor otruoture under his mite
ball and inside the facial structure in
leat lionday's heavyweight dump-
issienp fight.
The surgery tree( muscles of the
aye caught In the -blown out" area
and restored mobility to the eye,
Roger Mans Says,
Retirement, Or Cards
NT. LOUIE1 CPI — A serious Rower
Marfa took on a, "romedick" pan
, In his that news obnference as is at.
Louis Cardinal. sod maid he would
halve retired if the Cards hadn't
mooted him
Planked by General Memeger Sten
lanolin valid field manager Red Eicho-
endiessit. the 32-year-old Marts
I Thunday Menai a 11715 000 contract.
the same amount he earned as a
Maser with the New York Yankees
last year
Maris, who hit 61 home runs for
! the Yanks in 1961 mid he woukkil
' have Mooed with that teem mother
season
"I didn't want to play In New
York" add Morn. "Minos giot. •
little hot More sins 1961 "
I "Derry year Minis were WORM
verse and. "when R gets to thet
point. It's hot any fun " The money
wan good. but not that important
when you am do something ens,"
Mans and.
•
! The Murray State Razers, who, directed the Murray offense, scored
' c.une cic,c to shooting down West; 19 points. and had 8 rebounds. Ti was
1 era Kentucky's high-flying Hilltop- a three-point play by hint with 13
seconds left that led to the overtime.
Dick Cunningham tad another fine
effort with 22 rebounds and 17 points.
and Herb McPherson linned in his
Usual good shooting glithe is he scor-
ed 34 points He had e rebounds.
monism= continuo to lead ?Jur-
a. In scoria with- en average of
32.3. Bay CbUnlibler le *Prefacing 15.8.
Duncan 16.3, Ounningharn 148, and
Haveratiodt 101.
Catushohant ts imam the team
and the nation in rebounding with
21.7 a sante, sad Haarstock Is lead-
ing the OVC in field goal percentage
Coach Cal Luther celled the Racer with 643
-.OP1144414.1texa.42ne.‘4, pimati Abel_ ,recoECip, Ihe 9VC.
the beet a the year and praised his Eastern has three of the leaguesiop
team for their poise and ability to
coats back. Twtoe. Western spurted
to deabbe leads but both ttioss-faur-
' rey dhargad' bank, the het time to
112e kilo octaner
itiltrbest genieIis 
scorers in Bobby Washington, Mit.
Mit. and Garfield Smith. Washing-
ton. pabape the beet sophomore in
In how is tisserestne 19 1 pointa.
Cleat 111. and 173. A fourth
Ookinel atheist, Doug Clemenixo. is
melon sa be averaging 10.4.
;Hazel Cafe
an
ii
Relitele
'The operation went well and the
detect was corrected" he mid -There
Is reary hope for • oomMete recov-
ert."  
Itirrell- woe expected to nonsin
hoepitaligni for about 10 dans Bar-
ring any compticationo he will re-
mise his boxing Swear.
ileheie mid the injury !would have
aimed double vision Dena In Mose
is was Moored The surgeon amid
was probably caused by "a dam 1st-
pact direction on the eyeball."
Terrell contended Use thine, come
to the edrd tonal alien Clay rubbed
iligainst airs top rope arrt
Min Mt him 1110411119 thumb in ti-o
ether eIfe•
I SOLD ff
own at+
* AIR CONDITIONED *
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH I'S
We Cater to Private Parties in Private Dtninr Room
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 492-9785
ANNOUNCING
The Opening of
Coniplete Auto Repair
(Formerly WI:son Auto Repair)
1113 N. 7th STREET
GEORGE DOWDY - OWNER
ALL TYPES OF AUTO REPAIRS
Electrical Systems Diagnosis by the
Famous Sun "880"
AIR-CONDMONING - TUNE-UP - BRAKES ,
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION AND ALL REPAIRS
We Repair ALL Makes of
FOREIGN CARS
MERCURY COUGAR WINS!
...captures motor Trend
CLE W11-2 Award!
Cougar has been ahearof the pick from the start. This one has it all
. . . from its sleek, Eurooean took to its exclusive luxury features Why
riot pick yourse a winner . winner of the auto wOrld 5 top award ...
Motor Trend's "car of the Year Award.
HIDDEN HEADLIGHTS sou ssouvaw.
OPEN Al NIGHT TURN SWAMI
AND we're celebrating with a money-saving
fM2F CTEflE 1E1A SALE!
SPECIALLY EQUIPPED 'SPECIALLY PRICED • VINYL ROOF
• WHITEWALLS
• ALL VINYL
INTERIOR
• DELUXE WHEELHere's what real luxury in a medium- coyEgt
sized car is all about! And at real savings! • SAFETY PACKAGE
MERCURY CAPRI
Racers Face Two Tough Foes
s This Week-End; Eastern Sat.
pars Monday night, have sautes with
thc,x cater srate rivals. Eastern ond
Morehead, this weekend
, Eastern will be in tt-sen Saturday
night and MoreheackMonday night.
The Raseru beat FIstern 86-76 to an
I rather game at Richmond but lost
108-93 at Morehead. Ifo....thead is In
second place in the Ohio Valle,: Con-
ference with a 5-2 record and beat
highly regarded Marshall Monday to
bring their overall record to 13-4.
' Eastern is 0-7 in the OVC and 3-12
oceran
Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc.
515 South 12th Street 
Murray, Kentucky
•
I
•
• i
•
•
•
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